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This Company's system of submarine tele 
cables is the most direct and quickest prt 2% ph 
communication from E wean N 
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To secure quick transmission, telegrams should be marked Via Eastern, 
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TWO DAYS to EUROPE British india. 
' British Turbine Steamers oe Eee: ' 

EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD. | ***WwSERISA AE ee ce Bt cc 
AMERS. 

fae is 

RGULAR 
THROUGH BOOK 

PY  bideo a ome a ay 
8.8. “WELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power. ALEXANDRIA to NAPLES, 228 Days; ALEXANDRIA toMARSEILLES, $38 Days; ALEXANDRIA toLQNDOM, 4M Days DEPARTURES — 14th 26th December ; ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th January, and WEEKLY thereafter. General Passenger Agents for Egypt—fRelse Bureay of the HambuergAmerika Line, Grand Continental Hotel 

Buildings, Cairo. 
London Offige—3, Waterluo Place, Pall Mall, 8. W. 31159—26- 10-908 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
&.M.6. Umrah will lseve Sues about oa Fe - &.M.8, Oruba will leave Suse abont November 2° 

ey ch he sete. eisai ene soa Yohshama, Nev. Mth £5. 

oat ‘i . rennin and Hambarg, Nov. 0th 4.8. “Mohenstaefen” Jan. 10th 

anann TEARERA RAS, £2.00 to fora ny ‘to Wy 9 20.0.0. AIL Mote VYotohuma, 2 do. 

re 
, 

For LONDON SS. “Persia” Movember 19 | For te NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. nus. oroteve » will leave PortGaid about November 18 | 8.6.8, Ovemtes will leave Port Said shout December ? trom Cairo, I A ote chy OR ‘bot carrflog And stewardess. Haare (or Bagi, 8323 wth es ee 
Paceage. Maples. Marecilies, Oibraitar. As. ~y | The isu of rturn tickets to end from Egypt hee been heultes ty Gaia, be. $008.4 OG, Petadnaen Gee — For partioutars apply C. BEYTS & Go., Sailings trom Alexandria to Maples ana New-York. 

di inned, Int Class £9.18.0 £14.60 £16.100  £20.18.0 | howeree ne mennee raving full fare ove dhection will, . . 10. 3 w 
Jan. 21. 8.8. “Hamburg” March SB tne pte, “eee | owe renee oo wents| DE OTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE, | S'att~ ‘3s seer sintws acted enn anc nant tnanom 

Oriental Crultee “Moltke.” 
rd, 4. 0.0 6. 0.0 6 0.0 7. 0,0 || Sbatemenst of 20 ofo if return voyage be made within six Regelmissiger German E. Imperial Service. Departures from | March loch from Alexandria to Jaffa, Constantinople, Greece, ae 

months of arrival, Port Said: (Aqpousimate dates) CUT ty See, Zanzibar, Caps Toc ood bauer 8 ; * Special reduced rates during Simmer season. 8.8. Birgermeister ber 22 | 88. Admiral December 13 Agents, Carzo ; THOMAS COOK & Bon. Lid. HOME to N Marseilles, T Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, & . Bon, } Atsxanpanm: R. J. MOBS & Co, 8.8. trud W ovember 16 ra For all information apply to Win. STAPLEDON & Sone, Post Su & Post Tawrm (Sven) - Sy one " Deenke 7 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. ee 
88 Shropehtras es eae Lane, TOROGRIN, win, and mawsoom: Messageries Maritimes pa MOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. frem Alexandria in Nevember, 1907 5.8 Warwickshire, ...... tons, will leave Port Said about November 26th. oko th got par: Rates ¢oumeee e. SPEOIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. ior, eee ~~ —— Alexandria — me COLOMBO, Fares from Pott Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17 ; Colombo £32.10,0; Rangoon esrieo| 2 otk SRE a ~~ —— vis Alexandria} is ws Tons. = .- shomt Ti Now Fitted 

- 23 Nov, atép.m. Portugal Capt. Protet i ooh & on ane @ Pr. Ritel Friedrich 0 . . .. . » &% Nov, 
with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric ee and all recent improvements. 29 Nov. at4pm. Orenegue Capt. Lassince | Agents in Caro: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. Por all partioulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON &$one Pont Sar> Pont Tawrrn (Sues), For Port Sai4 and Beyreuth | | (eee tentate Service Mari 

a. - eS eee 
ev. 

“« «em é e e * KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. Seis ie eee, | wwe > | apes ae ee ere —- os s partion i-ra Opera Caxzo. . ritish Passenger Steamers. Toureiay re cones uae St cohort Creece-Turkey aart Been — Shortest, calmest, most beautiful sea passage to Europe. 
. 10.18. * Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 p.m, every Wednesday for Pirmus, (Athens), rw fog Mitylene, Constantinople, in connection’ with Orient Express luxe train for Fp ve me. Vienna, Paris, London, 

Mall Service with with Extension to Turkey.— East steamers leave Alex- andria J every Saturday and Port Said. 5 p.m. every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem), Nov. retarning from Oven Caiffa, ( azareth) Beyrouth, (Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con- 
x Cowan tinuing in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Chios, Smyrva, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 
* Anstesite Constantinople. 
¥- Mall Servioe.— Khartoum in 3 days, Express steamers leave Suez Docks 5 pm. every Wednesday for Port Sudan (and Suakin) in connection with Sudan Govern- 

ant ie ment Railways Express Luxe Service to Khartoum, arriving 8 p.m. Saturdays, 
. Mall .—Steamers from Suez § p.m. every Monday evening for ~ Combes » Jedda, mp one week at Tor, El-Wedj, Yambo, Jedda ; sail the following week at 
« Riquler Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeida, Aden. 

Vervon 
Por freight or apply the Co.'s Agencies Alexandria, Port Suez, Cairo ; for passages only to Tos. Ooox & dow, Ban AMBUBG-AMERIKA Linie, Retse-Borear or Port Bald, Bues, Caio 0 hare . 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE -LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortn tly from Hamevne ; weekly from ANTWERP ; ev Weis foo Donseaen divecl te Auatsnomn ‘4 Desa 

4; "3; Deo. 4; Jan: 3 
For information apply to the 

Vigne Setnse Gade). . Tons 0,260 
Noree Prince................ 10,20 

homewards e 2 weeks from ALEXawpnia for Rorrernpam and Hamsvre. - i African Prinee............... Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German. Railway-Stations om dire Crown Primes. 600 | Samem@rince. 7 te] omee *Bills of Lading to ALexanpia, Carmo, Synia, ete. Special facilities for cop- | Norman Prince. » 6000 ‘Prince............ » 490 | Italian Prinoe.................. » son) © “veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria via Rotterdam ana Hambufg to Germnn | Merchant Prince... » 498 | Trojan Peinee.................. » &000 SEEING coctscccesseese ve 4960 | Thursdays dlecandiria Agent The Tollestag: ne Prticulars apply ‘o ADOLPHE STROSS, ‘eldier Prince................. » 42° | Russian Prinee.............. «» 400 Goorgtan Prince Giccdhnesens ed br Alexandria Agent — The following are expected at Alexandria Spertan Prince.......... » 4060 | Sieiliam Primee................ w» 0008 soseeeesceeees ~ 400 | sundays Noy. 20th 8S. ““Thason” from Hamburg.—Nov. 24th 8.8. “Athos” from Ham- | Napeliten Prince... 5, 00 pm a mame " fico | Beith Prines = Spon | Mondavi burdl—Nov, 2th 8.8. “Andros” trom Hamburg. —S.8. “Tinos” now in port discharging will sail on or about supeeeh Fetne + Sess a Cresie Prinece.................. ” aes Carib Prince....... ... we ee 31001 Monda ; the 18th inat.—8&.8. “Naxos” now in di ing will sail on or about the 19th inst. 15-9-907 Prinee........... . 3,100 Asiatic Sinden ‘. 3060 Persian Prince.............. m 8,108 : h ™M s.s.c LL xm Beton | re oe ‘= Cyprian Prince............... : Sesesibede ~ $060 | from ted Dec. rhe oss oT om pany, td. Soetht Prine. Lae | Se hee 2) SS - in Janus For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS Co., 31, James &t., Liverpool, Managers.) : ne *Amasie............. Ton. 4,000 eters “be +N Rit Tone 7,800 Good passenger accommodation. — 0. J. GRACE & Oo., Alexandria, Agente. A $e S| Se eb a Bs Bioan | BOT Y igy ey age fom ee indivi! sad ah om ater) wal Vode Wo Alana and yas Cost Th dts ae agen | Hal steamers *Bevend clase scoommo ation Se ee Parte Alexandria to Liverpool, 3 let 214 Asiatic Prince duc from Manchester “ Nov. 18 | Syriam Primee due from Antwerp &Daskirk Nov. 2% 
Retarn.— Bingle, 29 Return. tnd, ingle. 25 Return. - £4 Magn, —— ‘ anchester 

AA "'ileece” to sail’ea Hie. i 10th November to be folowsd ty AS. 'hayeine a won Bayptian Prine dua trom Manchester rede | Gn "ae énckideteenls Eells Ben 8 Cy Pprus on Lancashire inland towns, Boston, obtained on Sailor Prince due from Antwerp & London Nov 2 Trg ag me on st. laa Passenger Tidhets alec tanned tnctuaive ef Setters tans em trou Gaire. 8.8. “Imperial Prince” is now loading for Manchester, and will be followed by the & 88 The L‘massol §.8. Co. steamers with oF eee 
#7-1)-9n0 For partioulars apply BJ. MOSS & Co. Alexandris Aeents. “Kafhr Prince.” 

po tan HN ERSON (& CO's LINE. | isin Minor 88. Lid Go, Froqoal Salings to CYpras & Syrian Oost Tie 

gear PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL. = 
BEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFRLLOOKING THE BARBOER & OPPOSITE CUSTOM ROUSE 

’ Open ali the year round. Well-eppointed Bar. Electric Light. RUSSIAN oa Co. re 
MODPFRATE CHARGE®#. @PRCTAI TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Sommer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. SPECIALLY LOW RATES. "yond 8.8, Manxpatar 6000 tons barthen, will leave PORT SAID about Nov. 13th for Hamburg, Hulland « “MILO” 88. Co, Ltd, “CITY OF AMSTERDAM” (“Bravo" 8.8, Co, Ltd, ) on tat Glasgow, and will not take passengers for U.K “BEaR” 8.8. Co, Ltd, “ESPERANZ A" 8.8 Oo. Lad 
8.8. oe | wena 7300 tons burthen, will leave Port Said atout November the 27th, for London, Liverpool For particulars apply Manager, 8 St..Mark's#t., Alexandria, or Messrs, THOS, COOK & SONS (Egypt) Ltd. 

and Glgegow. 
Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. NWawvig=atiom 

The sifocn accommodation is ve ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino 
have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agenia, lee Jnupm 7 14, 2st 8848h. pm. direc 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues, THOS. COOK & SON ( Eaver) Lb., Cairo, Les \Exunepi 1 ot 16 oon m. direet pe 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria m.1.08 io Maacnae 12 ¢at Wem aie 
international Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 

Resteurent Care run every day botucen Cale and Alooahirie end vice-verels Ellerrmmnans 
ee Roc ceesessecces idda Arrival—Alcxandria....... sreubéveseoubebes 36 ° 

ae \ 7" * enna midday - (miro. NE oe 7 C ITY L | a E. 
ae 6.36 p.m. pa Alex pepceence boovesace p.m. 

» Alexandria...” sone #.00 p.m. " ie ton snes 9.70 p.m. e The undermentioned First Passenger Steamers wll be diapetebed from Port Said on or about the following dates for 
A Bleeping Car is attached « ‘every night to the 11.90 p.m,train from Cal alewan dria aL ud vice versa supplement 30 P, Malta & Lendes . all Nov. 22 iu a ow or Yor«x Nov. r ‘ Orry of Mapaip Nowa (13,600 tons) 29 Feb- Daily Restaurant Car Service scent Cairo, Port Said, & vice-versa. Caden eM. sen -veeseeeee nhs Orrr or Mascasernn Now is Eouhey & o) see 

. De —Port Sail 12.30 & 60 ALOUN YARES Por Said Aeteei- loadin. | tee pa sot be srrival—lamallia. 16m. 2 8 hm | Bombay or ch Se particalare Pedro try of THOS COOKA SON. — 101-7 p 
=_ 5 es ‘Im. * a eeee eeeee m. . 

w + — it —) ~ "ai. i a iy pa - —o Oe pm. 2 its pe. | CORY BROS BX "ae acy | 8%: VLASTO & Co., Cairo; R. SROADBENT, Port Said 
A Sleeping and Restaurant car is attached to the 8 pm. train frem Cairo to Luxor every Mor ~~" Wednesday and bet & 

ae 5 returning from Luxor every Tuesday, Thursday and unday at pm. Pare Cxiro, Luxer incl eS _ — taurant Caris attached tothe 10.30 a.m. train Trom luxor to Assouan every Tuesday, Thursday & unday, throug’ . Vw : ; 
the ‘Dimes return@« from Assouan every Momdlay, Wednesday, and Saturday. . - = . tate a W leeping tickets " Gays ahead office International oes Ste - cebtan, too chamn aas Ont. ere > + ‘wa, Maspine Cos Punsloment PT PT. ot the : Tr - te BROU NEW YORI Queengtos via £yp jan ’ ' ‘ vi ; 

sau, 90 THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Deily)—KOVEMBER- a 
1m. an. . 

"1 18| 957. 
35 | B.FO 

THOS. COOK X SON, oe hb ba nr: cone oe LINE ELLERMAN te eo Te Ta pe | 

435 | fe 0 LINES LTD, CHIBF BGYPTIAN OFFICR:— NEAR SHEPHBARD'S MOTEL Posquensé Sailings im Aeamansnes wo Lapuiivees from Livenroot to AUmxaNDmta, ann| obel sesel Rael,| aco las | emt oe Port Said, uxor, Assuan, Halfa Kharto MaLt other Mediteranen pera Racal! Pamenger Accommdatin . 5 

scent. RAL PASS. AGENTS. BANKERS. rat gigs OFS . siya eu orate User Sraemt Deus Cairo ... came 1095 | ‘ias0} 3s | 110 [795 | e920} -e0- TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENCER 1 OARGO, taken by special one Sr ate ec te iA aa 
wilt be followed oo 38 ° . BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. aime A ARAN now ding Paavo for aS by the 88 Bues(B 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & & 8 N. Oo. 
LTD. < ILE STEAMER. SERVICES, é LTD. (" 

rouge menvie tes large and splendid appointed 8.8. Rameses, will leave “Hiviinn se Liverpoat, = he sagas bap cien fe Alsmadrin, Frequent oa 
Oairo on Tuesday, November 12th. for Luxor, Aesuan and Phila. net aa “city of Perth oxy 

—Steamers leave Cairo every. Monday and Friday for Luxor, | Bierman A. "City of Khio ot Ke S 

Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22. - wien 
Special combined rail and steamer N vr Nile Te ile Tours at greatly reduced fares. CLAY TON CAS CO. HEAD OFFIOE : 21, Rue Bmed el-Dine, Cairo. 

BIWEEKLY SEPVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THR SUDAN. |of & ypt and the Sudan, Limited. | sxsn.u orvices: stessnaria, Port Said, Sues, Port@odan, | Lu: , SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. ' 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. ‘REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT iT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA. Aceven..... .. 
Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are present at’ the principal Railway Station and}  - Qgiro-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Service. ck Dig Pini ig feeig Gam <i, Ti ae “tare ; nth vaio. ay ay 2 Ee — 8, 

Regular 

PORATION, RNR, SLT OF 

landing-piases in Europe to assist passengers holding their tiekets. lok bee. porn ge ye a 

Tours vo Palestine, fps, and Devett, Beet Equipment, Moderate charge For apply : 

4 ‘WPAREPSPAD ET Madm. — ULARR A 
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STERILISED F 1ESH - MILK. 
LIFE oe ND, 

THE AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD. | 
AYLESBURY, England. | 

GUARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVE. | 

Walker & Meimarachi, Limited, 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR EBGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

— — = — - -—— -_-——— SSO , 

FIRE E AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD 
MASELDEN A Go., Agente, Atzxanpania —R. VITEREO & Go., Agents, Camo. | 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ews ™ 
~WABELDEN & Go., Agents Avexanpaia. — FRED. OTT & Co, Sub-Agents, CAIRO. 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE 
(FIRE) INSURANCE C0. “ssce’" (LIFE) 

Total Fumds exceed £17,000,000. 

Agents: PEEL & CoO., Alexandria. 

-=-N, SPATHI 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Boor, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, rte 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’'S FILTER (PASTEBUR’S SYSTEM, 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

SS 

THE NATIONAL xOTE Cairo 
Hotels in the 

-_eoo | SC 

‘uber a the 

gry Assists digestion and gives a 
delightful piquancy and flavour 

to all 

MEAT DISHES, SOUPS, FISH, GHEESE, 

One of the finest and most 

y © @ENERAL MANAGER, Caire 
96°89—80-11-9 

J. Cauver & Oo = = Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 

josm‘Raeme: Rl er ne SAVOY PALAGE HOTEL. GURRIES, GAME, POULTRY & SALADS, 
Macers & Co we Bai Glaagee vulin, White Horse Cellar and other hiskies 

Wa. Lasansy axp Sox’. “Baltimore ‘Monongahela. XKXX Whisky. 9 STRICTLY FIRST. CLASS. 
Coon axp Buawunrwmn Co. :- New York “Old Valley” Whisky “Gold Lion ie RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
Sromm anv Sov ... ~ - London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. . ie The 

Avt Pusexerzem Basvnavs - In Pileeneta Pilsenctecr . OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 29705-4-8-906 
Fasurp Bation * - ot Torino Vesmoath. Bk Lael ——_— Original & Genuine 

fomatens Tas Gouravi, ton mo = Worcestershire. 
HENDERSON. & Co. CRYLON OORONA TEA. FIRST CLASS HOTEL. M N IN ALL RESPECTS. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands,eto. 

Hoff's Malt 

| HOMAX 
Ideal Food Beverage 

FOR 

ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAFFARI 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

OPAPP PPD PP PLD LP LLL Ol hh 

‘ALFRED fi. BUCHARAN. 
SUFFOLK HOUSE, LAURENCE POUNTrEY H! LL, | 

N, E.C. LONDON EC ENGLAND, MERCHANT 
For Every ine of Machinery, Toole, 

Railway and TramWay Material, Mining avd 
Contrastors’ Plant. Iron and Steel Bars, 
Bheets, Castings, Ship-plates, Angles, Chains, 
Cables, Anchors of ali descriptions. Tinware, 
Brushes, Brooms, 4c. Dredging Plant, consist- 
ing of Bucket cnd Suction Dredgers, Hopper 
Barges, Floating Pontoons and Cranes, Tug 
Boets, Launches (light-draught), Petroleum 
and Steam Motor Power. Boilers, Tanks, 
Baoys and other Struetural Work. 

CORRESPONDENCE oe 
Tetagraghic Address 

“ Buchanan, Loxvon.’ 
Code: 

Sth Eorrionx A.B.C. 

Ships, Steamers, Launches, 
Sail & Steam Yachts. 

ALL KINDS RIVER & SEA CRAFT, NEW AND 

SECONDHAND, SALE OR PURCHASE, 

T. C. JORDESON, 

112, Leadenhall Street 

Lowpox. 

Estimates given for building. 
90624-26x 16 

Convalescents 

PURGATIV IDEAL 
SE TROUVE DANS TOUTES 

LES PHARMACIES. 
gees 

Le PURCEH est te moiiieur, le plus agreable 

et le plus efficace des purgatife connus. Son 

areme exquis en fait un exoceliénte bonbon ; li 

est inoffensif aux doses ies plus fortes et 

noocoasionne pas de 

CUERISON ASSUREE. de ia CONSTIPATION, HEMO- 

ROWES, CONCESTION, OBESITE, eto., oto. 

Bn vente dana lea principales drogueries et pharmacies 

son 

GUAPANTEED Pure. 
Britis HMANUFACT URED 

TOR MOUSE WOLD 

f "NSING & 

| QELS | eimica rere 
| PHARMACE U7 UJRUMS 
| FIRSTS a SELONDS OR 

BarretsaCas ES 

— 

&Ab . 

BARRELS 

AtwRSoa 

| RAPE Manure Meas 
~ | 

| Castor Manure MEAL} 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

CAIRO. 

Now on sale a.very large assortment of 
Plain and Fancy Flannelette “Castor.” A 
useful article fot the winter season—Patterns 
and qualities to suit almost any taste. 

COLOURS SAID TO BE PAST. 

Wiwrn 29 ro 31 Inoues 
Prices from 2 4 to& P.T. per metre, 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
| PORT SAID. 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt- Water Baths. 
i OBB BOF FOO LOLOL Lk 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

MEET -ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

Special terms to Oairo Residents and their 

families desirous of enjoying the cool air and 

sea bathing during the summer months. 

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD. 

The Nestle & Anglo-Swise Condensed Milk Cy. Ld 
90’ 46-96-10.997 LONDON, £,C. 

‘MODERN OFFICES Se Ete 
es SHANNON SYSTEM. 

SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN at CAIRO, 

SXND 7 RUE DE RAMTEH ALEXANDRIA. 
EXPERT ADVICE.— EXPERT PLANNING. 
SPECIALITIES: Office Furniture. 

Letter Filing Oabinets. 
Oouches, Divans, etc. 

Call or write for Catalogues f 

razr SHANNONW, I.ta., LONDON. 
P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 

‘WIMONYX31¥ 
300238 -8 HIP “IS “I 

SYVQGNVINA *D *L 

ALEXANDRIA 
1, St. Mark’'s-Street, 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

——— 

N otice to Khieriiade, 
His Majesty 
The King. 

BOVRIL 

Warrant to 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 
in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 
right to act as advertising Agents 
on its behalf. Advertisements ‘of 

every description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers direct. 

is a true food and contains 

Bovrit is liquid life. 

SHOOTING SEASON. 
1907-1908 

The Egyptian Salt & Soda Coy. Limi 
its Powder Stores at the Citadel, Cairo, and 
Wardayan, Mex, has on sale a large stock of 
Best English-loaded Sporting Cartridges : 

Amberite 

Smokeless Diamond 

Schultze and E.C. 

For all particulars apply to the Office of the | 
Company Shaiia Abde! Moneim, Alexandria 
(P.0.B. 955). 30797-28-2-908 

Cre EquptianGasette 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (#2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

commence from the Ist or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor aud Manager, ROWLAND 

SNELLING, Alexandria 

London Correspondent's Offices :_36, New 

Broad Street, E.0. 
Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Qhurch). P.O. B. No. & Telephone 
No. 878. 

4.8. 

have brought about their degradation, as the 
deliberate expression of a calm opinion, which 
has been reluctantly adopted beeause forced 
tet oe ee careful survey of the 

“There is one eonsideration, however, which 
will weigh with a critic who would be sympa- 
thetic as well as just: Mr. Hobhoose’s book 
was évidently inspired in great part by the 
Soath African War and the incidents which 
led to it. character of that war, or at least 
of the condityons which brought it about, was 

| Such as to pause deep misgivings in many 
, minds, and to disturb the calm of many quietly 
thoughtful men. These events have left a stain 
upon the national honour, And nothing can 
quite remove it: not even the 

in restoring freedom to the conquered people. 
The blatant im and reckless greed 
which helped to bring about the conflict and 
the sane and farsighted imperialism which, so 
far as possible, has removed its evil effects 
will stand upon the pages of our history in a 
contrast whiph nothing can mitigate. 

“If Mr. Hobhouse in his ‘Democracy. and 
Reaction’ hadi limited his condemnation to the 
events of the time, I should be little disposed 
to object to his statements. But the question 
raised by him is not that of the war, nor 
of the Raid, nor of the arrested inquiry into 
the Raid, nor.of the action of the Goverament 
then in power, nor of the temporary lapse of a 
people from the ways of political rectitude 
under the exciting influences of a great conflict. 
It is a far wider and graver question. It is the 
question Pe om these facts, amongst others, 
can be justly taken as symbols of political 
degradation—of a degradation so general as to 
affect the whole people, and so deep as to reach 
the intellectayl and moral sources of their 
action, and to change the permanent condftions 
of theirexisterce. Such is the view taken by 
Mr. Hobhouse, supported in some respects by 
Mr. Morley, arid arged we remnany OS 
manifest sincerity of a passion. We 
cannot pass it over it seems to me, nor deal 
fightly with it. We must exaniine it, and 
inquire into the grounds of his rage and sorrow. 

“His charge summarily stated is as follows :— 
‘Daring some twenty or thirty years a wave of 
reaction has spread over the civilised world,’ 
and ‘the reaction has invaded one department 
ot thought after another.’ As regards the 
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AN ARRAIGNMENT OF THE ENGLISH 
PEOPLE. 

Prof. Henry Jones discussed in a very intér- 
esting way Mr. Hobhouse’s drraignment(of 
the English people which he published in his 
book “Democracy and Reaction.” The Profes- 
sor’s article (the first apparently of two) appears 
in the November number of the “Contempor- 
ary Review,” and is entitled “Idealism ard 
Politica” 

“Mr, Hobhouse ‘bas made it easy for his 
critics to show tow his opinions that rever- 
ence which is implied in the careful weighing 
of his words,” admits Prof. Jones. “He has 
displayed learning, diligence, disinterestedness, 
and power in other flelds of inquiry. . Purther- 
more, his opinions are ratified, though not 
withoat some significant qualifications, by one 
whose i im letters and in practical | s 
politics bas the breadth and maturity of Mr. 
Morley’s, 1 propose, then, to take Mr. Hob- 

agees aereigueeens ot Sho English poopie, ond 
1s account causes which, in his view, 

summed op in a word, we should call ita 
reaction against humanitarianism.’ “The bare 
conception of right in public matters has lost — 
its force.’ ‘Human wrongs and sufferings do 
not move us as they did.’ ‘There has been a 
far-reaching change in the temper of the time.’ 

“Following jthese accusatious _against the 
people as a whole comes his faithful dealing 
with different sections of it, ‘the great middle 
class,’ he says, ‘has become contented with its 
lot; and is far more moved by its fear of 
Socialism than by any further instalment of 
privilege.’ The true leaders of the middle class 
are the financiers, who show them how to get 
more than 8 per cent..on their investments.” 
They are infected with ‘collective selfishness.’ 
‘All they know of. social and domestic reform 
is that it means expense ; and their politics are 
summed up in the simple and comprehensive 
formula > “Keep down the rates.” 
» “The common people have sunk still lower, 
if that be possible. They have learnt to read, 
they are not educated. ‘Properly speaking, we 
have no educatdd classes.’ Principles of justice 
have lost their value to as tor want of imagina- 
tion te realise their siguificance. “The easy 
materialism of our own time wants to hear no 
more of principles in politics, and bow they are 
endangered and how maintained.’ ‘Even the 
ordinary article of the old journalism has 
proved far too long and too heavy.’ The 
literaturé of the masses “mast be diversified 
with headlines and salted with sensationalism’ ; 
it ‘must appeal to the uppermost prejudices of 
the moment,’ offer ‘a diurnal repast of blood- 
shed,’ ‘ maintain itself by the athletic: and 
sporting news, which in the main sells the 
papers in the streets.’ ‘No social revolution,’ 
he concludes, ‘will come from « people 80 
absorbed in cricket and football.’ 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
—_ 

A Gyrian’s Suicide. 

A Syrian named Usif living in the Faragalla 
district ot Cairo committed suicide yesterday 
by blowing his brains out with a rifle. 

Shepheard e Hotel, 

The first small dance of the Cairo season will 
be given at Shepheard’s Hotel on Saturday 
commencing at 10 p.m. 

Savoy Paince Hotel 

The excellent orchestra of Maestro Borghesi 
will commence their daily concerts at the Savoy 
Palace Hotel on Saturday, trom 5 to 7 p.m. 

The Brindis! Mail. 

The mail from Europe via Brindisi and Port 
Said (P. and 0.) will be distributed at the 
Alexandria Post Office at 4.300'clock this 
evening. 

Fall from a House. 

Agirl aged six years was playing on the ter- 
race of Kier fether’s house in Cairo last night 
when she fell to the street below, fracturing her 
seull, 

Urbanora Cinematograph 

The Urbanora Cinematograph continues to 
draw good houses by its continuation of 

thoroughly enjoyable programmes, the variety 

of which affords continual interest and amuse- 

ment. 

Wenderstand that there will shortly be 
reductions made in the number of officials in 
the Towns and Buildings Department of the 
Government, though it is not yet known to 
what extent the staff will be reduced. 

The Late Princess Hanem. 

It is said that the property of the Princess 
Hanem will be divided equally among Princes 
Hussein Kamel, Ibrahim Helmi, Mahmond 
Hamdi, and Ahmed Fonad, sons of Ismail 
Pasha, the deceased Princess baving no issue. 

The Pligrimage. 

The official list of those pilgrims who are to 
accompany the Mahmal this year will be 

published on November 30th. Those persons 

wishing to join the caravan who have not 
already signified their intention of doing so 
_should send in their names by the 15th inst. 

Last week an attempt was made by Messrs. 
J. Rashlkea and E. de Sain to journey from Cairo 
to Alexandria by bicycle, but they were com- 
pelled to take the train at Tantah owing tothe 
strong wind and rain, after having covered the 
distance from Shoubra to Tantah in 74 hours. 

Bubonic Plague. 

For the week ending November 11 five cases 
of plagne have been uMder treatment, two at 
Alexandria, two in the Tantah district and one 
at Mallawi. The number of cases which have 
occurred from January the Ist to November. 
11th this year is 1140 ‘against 525 during the 
same period last year. 

Helouan Crand Hotel. 

The Grand Hotel at Helovuan which opened 
on November 1st is rapidly filling up despite 

the fact that the season has hardly begun, but 

Helodan increases in popularity year by year 

and many of our visitors go straight through 
to the comfort and open air surroundings which 
the Grand Hotel can offer them. 

The Streets of Cairo. 

The rumour to the effect that there area 
number of streets in Cairo which are in a safe 
condition to be used by foot passengers is entire- 
ly without foundation. Those wishing to take a 
walk on & pavement which is’ beset with nei- 
ther pitfall nor obstacles are recommended to 
walk round the statue of Ibrahim Pasha in the 
Opera Square. 

Banquet at the Semiramis, 

A largely attended banquet was given in 

honour of Ismail Bey Gasparinski at the Hotel 

Semiramis last night atthe invitation of the 

Prime Minister. The Bey, it will be remember 

ed, recently held a large meeting at the 

Continental Hotel, at which he made an appeal 

fo the Mohamedan world to unite their forces 

in the interests of civilization and education, 

and being a thorough master of his subject 

his speech was most favourably received by 

the Egyptian notables here, with the result 

that it was ided to honour him, in the 

manner above mentioned prior to his departdre 

to the Crimea. 

HOTEL CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Les séances cinématographiques continuent 

toujours avec plus de succés. Celle de demain 

jeudi, qui gomprend on programme nouveau : 

des plus intéressants, ne manquera pas datti-| 4 

rer bon nombre de promenenrs. En cas de 

manvais temps, le aura lieu dans 

la grande salle des fétes. Entrée P.T. 5. 

fe secrétariat délivre des abonnements de 

saison valables jusqu’au 15 Mai, a raison de 

P.T. 200 pour famille et P.T. 100 l'abonne- 

ment personnel. 

—<<—<——o—__ ore, ,T 

. 

Spathis’ celebrated Mineral and Aerated 
Waters are the very best obtainable. { Advt. } 

DEATH OF A POET. 

SIR LEWIS MORRIS. 

(Gazette's Special Service.) 

London, Wednesday. 
Sir Lewis Morris is dead. \ 

--- 

Sir Lewis Morris, whose death is reported 
above, was born in Carmarthen, in January, 
1833, being the eldest son of the late L.E. 
Williams Morris, of Carmarthen, formerly of 
Blannant, Breconshire, by Sophia, daughter of 
the late John Hughes, of Carmarthen. He was 
educated at Cowbridge, and Sherborne Schools 
and Jesus College, Oxford, where he graduated 
in 1855 as first class in Classics and Chan- 
cellor’s Prizeman ; M.A., 1858 ; was called to 
the Bar at Lincoln's Inn in Nov., 1861, when 
he obtained a Certificate of Honour of the 
First Class ; practised chiefly as a conveyanc- 
ing counsel until 1880 ; was elected an Honor- 
ary Fellow of Jesus College in 1877. In 1879 
he was appointed a Knight of the Order ot the 
Saviour (of Greece). In the same year he ac- 
cepted the office of Honorary Secretary of the 
University College of Wales, of which he was 
afterwards Treasurer. In 1880, he was appoint- 
ed on the Departmental Committee, charged 
by the Government to inquire into Interme- 
diate and Higher Education in Wales, and, in 
the same year, was made a Justice ot the 
Peace for Carmarthenshire. He was appoint- 
ed Vice-Chairman of the Political Committee 
of the Reform Club, in the place of the late 
Mr. W.P. Adam, M.P.; and was a candidate, 
in December, 1881, for the Carmartlien burghs 

but retired ; in 1886, he was Gladstonian ¢an- 
didate for Pembroke and Haverfordwest, but 
was defeated. In 1891, on the retirement of 
Sir C. Stepney, lie was again a candidate for 
his native borough, but retired at the request 
of Mr. Gladstone, in order not to endanger the 
seat, after which he renounced all connection 
tion with politics. Sir Lewis Morris, who 
is also the author of numerous addres- 
ses and papers on educational subjects, 
especially on the University of Wales, of 
which he was one of the earliest advocates, and 
isamember of the Governing Bodies of the 
three Welsh. colleges, is perhaps best known 
for his contributions to the poetical literature 
of the time. In 1871-74-75, appeared the 3 
vols. of ‘Songs of Two Worlds,” since collect: 
ed, 28rd edition, In 1876 appeared Book IL, 
and in 1877, Books I. and dI{I., of “Epic of 
Hades,” now in a37th edition. In December 
1878, appeared “Gwen, a Drama, in Monologue,” 
in March, 1880, “The Ode of Life,” both which 
are since in a 17th edition, and in Oct., 1883, 

“Songs Unsung,” since in a 15th edition. In 
1886, appeared a tragedy, “Gycia,” now in a 
14th edition, and in 1887, “Songs of Britain,” 
now in a 12th edition, embodying several 
beautiful Welsh legends, and containing also 
the Odes on the Queen's Jubilee, and on the 
foundation of the Imperial Institute (the 
latter written by request, owing to the illness 
of the Laureate), for which Sir Lewis rebeived 
the Jubilee Meda] from the Queen. Theabove 
works are now collected, and were” published 
under the author's name, in a popular edition 
of one volume in the spring of 1890 ; whieh 
volume has passed intoa ninth edition. In 
October, 1890, Sir Lewis published his poem 
“A Vision of Saints,” which, proceeding after 
the manner of Dante, attempts for the Chris- 

tian ideal what “The Epic of Hades” did for 
that of the Pagan world. Sir Lewis wrote in 
1892 another tragedy from Byzantine history. 
The Odes on the Death of the Duke of 
Clarence, on the opening of the -Imperial 
Institute, and on the Royal Marriage, are 
from his pen, and the last two were writfen, by 
desire. Sir Lewis is the great-grandson of the 
well-known Welsh antiquary and poet, Lewis 
Morris, of Penbryn, in Cardiganshire. 

el 

THE BANK RATE. 

STATISTICS OF FLUCTUATIONS. 

The recent rise in the Bank Rate in Berlin 
to 74 °, is the highest attained since its crea 
tion in 1875 as the Imperial Bank of Germany. 
Its predecessor, however, raised its rates in 

October 1864 to 7 

October 1865 ,, 7, 

May 1866 ,, 9% 
Jnly 1870 ,, B% 

The higher rates of the Bank of England 

have been 
October 1847 8% | January 1866 8% 
October 1855 7/,| May 1866 107, 
October 1856 7%| November 1872  7/ 
October 1857 87, November 1873 9/ 
November 1857 10% | October 1878 6/7 
December 1857 8&7 | February 1881 67 
February 1861 8/| November 1890 6/7, 

‘| January 1864 8/| November 1899 67, 

May 1864 .9/ | Last year 6°/ 

September 1864 97,4 At present vy, 
In France the fluctuation have been as fol- 

lows :— ' ‘ 

Janua 1847 5%) May 1864 8, 
Jan ai 1854 59 October +464 8/, 

October 1855 6/|August 1870 6/ 
September 1856 6/| November 1871 67, 
November 1857 9/| November 1873 77, 
January 1861 7/,| May 1876 | 3/7, 

arch 1861 6/|January 1889 347, 

October’ 1861 67 | May 1900 8, 
November 1863 77,1 At present 4/, 

From April 1867 to October 1878 the Bank 

Rate was. only 2%, and from March 1895 to 
October 1898 again 27. 

- The average rate of discount for the 60 years 
from 1845 to 1905 in England, France, Ger- 
many, Holland, and Belgium was :— 
Bank of England ... eee oe 
Bank of France = ee 
Bank of Germany ... wee Gul ean S 

Bank of Holland ... .. .: £83, 5,,7 

Bank of Belgiom ... £3,, 6,5 

NOTES OF A DOUBTER- 

“DAILY NEWS” AND KAMEL.- 

The “Daily News” bas given Mustapha his 
puff direct and the ian Standard” and 
its French fellow invalid point the obvious 
moral, ancd will doubtless adorn the tale as they 
have adorned Lord Cromer’s speech with 
garlands of misreading. His Lordship accord- 
ing to the leader writer of the “Standard” 
threatened the Egyptian Nationalists with the 
heavy hand were they to overstep the law. As 
a matter of fact he addressed himself tothe 
extremists and only had good words for 
moderate men: but what are facts to Mustapha! 
They shrivel, like cobwebs in the fire, under 
the glow of his imagination and their ashes 
are used for blackening purposes. If you. 
disagree, what about the doubts cast u 
Lord Cromer’s “yarns” to use the “Egyptian 
Standard’s” elegant phrase t The story of the |} 
doctor and the maniac is well known. DD 
Murison, a well known and respected »pré 
sional man, vouches for its authencity. He was 
as a matter of fact the victim of the maniac’s 
opslaught and the apathy of the shawishes 
present, and it was, I believe, with no little 
diffeulty that he mastered his assailant, 
unaided by the immovable witness of the 
affair. Perhaps, however, we are wronging 
Mustapha and should lay the blame on his 
industrious Editors whose ignorance of Egypt 
has never checked their dogmatism on all ques- 
tions Egyptian. Did not one of them, three or 
four months. after hisarrival inthe country, sign 
his name to an article entitled “Lord Cromer 
and Moslem Theology.” The fabled Teuton 
who evolved a:camel from his inner conscious- 
ness scarcely showed more daring than the 
modest possessor of an ample share of the 
“perfervidum ingeniom Hibernoram.” Toreturn 
to the “Daily News,” that estimable but viewy 

journal published some time back an article 
penned by Mr. Wilfred Scawen Blunt, who, 
after telling us what a fine young fellow 
Mastapha Kamel was, expressed his conviction 
that he would find it possible to work with 
Sir Eldon Gorst. In this connection | must 
relate a fable entitled ‘The Voltere and the 
Parasite,” the original Jagatai version of which 
was disvovered, either by Dr. Sven Hedia or 
by another renowned explorer, in the ruins of 
Karakorum. It runs as follows :— 

“A Valtare perched upon the summits of 
the Thianshan, observed in the Plains below 
him Clouds of Dust moving regularly from 
East to West. ‘This’, quoth he, ‘portends a 
Fast: for Caravans and Armies alone raise such 
a Dust in the Desert.’ With these words the 
sagacious Fowl launched ‘himself into the Air, 
accompanied by a Parasite who desiring to 
abide with his Host clung to his left side by 
means of his Mandibles, “What ia ‘biting 
me!” said the Vulture as he flew. “F 1 
Faster” replied the Parasite. “I am urging you 
forward for good.” “Quite so” answered the 
Raptorial nor did he say more until he had 
alighted upon the Carcase of a Bactrian Camel 
and heard his Companion exclaim “Observe the 
Value of my Advice! Fall to, Devour the 
Camel and invigorate your Blood which, I 
warn you, has become impoverished of late. 
‘Exactly’ quoth his Host ‘but I most first 
preen my Plomage’. With this he thrust his 
head below his 'eft Wing and seized the Coun- 
sellor with his Beak. ‘What is this’ quoth the 
Insect—‘wil| you destroy one who urged you 
to the Banquet ?’ ‘l hold a different Opinion’ 
as to the Value of your Co-operation’ quoth the 
Vulture as he dashed the Parasite against a 
Brick. 

Excuse this disgression and return with 
the writer to the ‘Daily News.” What wonder 
that moderation is not believed to pay when 
a journal of some importance takes up the 
extremist or ex-extremists and dubs him ‘the 
first journalist of the Moslem world.’ We 
should have thought that the able Indian 
Moslems who contribute to the British and 
Indian Press might have something to say 
to this appreciation but then men like the 
“Aga Khan,” Syed Amir Ali and the rest 
have not indulged in agitation or favoured 
calumny, which doubtléss militates against 
them as far as the “Daily News” is concerned. 

A question now arises, ‘How will the Egypt- 
ian Committee take it ? Mr. Robertson is said 
to have expressed himself very strongly & pro- 
pos of Mastapha of late. When in Egypt he 
fought shy of the great monopolist—at least, 
he said he did, though there are some who 
aver that he had speech with him twiee or 
thrice—and though he met him at mbetings 
aud banquets in England, Mu arro¢ 

nce is said to have flicked the Ty on 
She raw. Dr. Ratherford is expected soon, also, 
say some, Mr. Brailsford, Crusader in Macedo- 
nia, Nationalist in Egypt.and the Parliamentary 
group will have tobe enlightened on the ‘true’ 
state of affairs. Mr. Hafiz Awad, whose English 
is admirable, was the impresario of the last 
Radical star : will he direct the next tour, or 
will the management fall into the hands of 
Mastapha Kamel with Ali Bey Fabmy and 
Parid, now, men ‘say, grown richer by a Wakf 
as assistant directors! Watry mast look to his 
laurels, VINDEX. 

—_—— Sess” 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive, who has passed the last three 
»| days between his palace at Montazah and 

Mariout, will pass Monday at Ras el Tin 
palace and receive several officials in private 
audience. 

Ce al 

“STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman liner “Barcelona” arrived at 

Liverpool yesterday morning. 
The Papayanni Liner “City of Cambridge” 

left Malta this morning at daylight and is 

due here on ‘the evening of the 16th inst., with 

passengers and mails. 

CYPRUS NOTES. 

_ CUSTOMS SERVANT REWARDED. 

(From our pas CoRRESPON DENT). 

Nicosia, November 1. 

A pleasant little ceremony took place in 
Larnaca. last month, when Mr. W. J. Ansell, 
Collector of Customs, and at the time acting 
as Conimissioner of the District, was invested 
with the Imperial Service Order. This Order 
is given for long and meritorious service 
under the Government and it is generally felt 
that the selection of Mr. Ansell for this 
distinction was a very judicious one. He has 

f 

sidents of the District and town of Larnaca as 
‘a great event, and they attended the ceremony 
in large numbers as a mark of their appre- 
ciatioi of the honour done to Mr. Ansell. 

Mr. Douglas King Harman, who has been 
suffermg from typhoid fever is now conva- 
leseent and has left the hospital at Nicosia 
and is with his parents at Government House. 

Dr. Heidenstam, C. M. G. is also recovering 
from the seizure he had a fortnight ago, and 
is now able to leave his room. 

The promotion is announced of Mr. F. H. 
Parker, District Judge of Nicosia to the post 
of Puisne Judge of the Leeward Islands, Mr. 
Parker has had a service of 17 years in the 
Island and throughout this long period he 
has earned a high reputation for judicial 
wisdom and legal ability. A tarewell dinner is 
to be given him on the 24th inst. by members 
of the English Club at Nicosia, of which he 
has for some time been Honorary Secretary. 
His Excellency the High Comwissioner has 
promised to atten the dinner. Mr Parker will 
be greatly missed at the Club, the affairs of 
which he has so well managed, and the welfare 
of which has been with himan object of constant 
solicitade Among Freemasons also his depar- 
ture will be greatly regretted, as he has for 
long been known as azealous member of the 
craft. 

Interest is naturally aroused in the local 
official world by the statements in the press 
regarding Mr. Winston Charchill’s advocacy of 
the claims of Cyprus Civil Servants to in- 
creased rates of pay. That the present salaries 
are mostly quite inadequate seems now to be 
generally admitted, and the matter was pro- 
minently brought before Mr. Churchill's notice 
when here. 
The announcement in the English press, that 

T.R.H. The Duke and Dachess of Connayght 
will reside in Cyprus for a certain period of 
each year, has given the utmost satisfaction, 
and more definite news is now eagerly awaited. 

During the rains at the latter end of last 
month a portion of the railway line suffered 
some damage. ‘T'wo men in the Larnaca District 
are reported to have been killed by hailstones. 

Mr. H. 8. Brain, Assistant Collector of 
Oustoms at Larnaca/has just been appointed 
Assistant Auditor ard will commence his new 
daties on the 10th instant. It is not yet known 
who will be his successor in the Custom’s De- 
partment. 

Mr. ©. Wodehouse, who has lately been 
transferred from Papho to Larnaca, has now 
taken up his residence at the latter town and 
commenced his dutiés as commissioner. 

Miss Talbot, who, for several months has 

been giving her voluntary services as a nurse 
in the Kyrenia Hospital, during the prolonged 
absence through illness of Miss Atthik, left 
last week for India, where she has undertaken 
similar work. The District of Kyrenia owes a 
debt of gratitude to Miss Talbot for her valu- 
able and kindly help. 

On Wednesday the 30th October the first of | - 
the usual fortnightly afternoon Receptions at 
Government House took place since the return 
of the Government from Troodos. There was a 
large gathering, Mr. J.B Wodehouse, of the 
Cyprus Military Police has heen appointed 
A.D.C. and Private Secretary to His Fxcellency 
the High Commissioner in snecession to Mr. 
E.H. Heidenstam who is appointed to the 
Chiet Secretariat. 

Mr. Winston Churchill, when here, went 
into the question of cotton growing in Cyprus, 
and has communicated to Sir Alfred Jones 
seme information relative to the possible 
development of the cultivation of that crop. 
Cyprus cotton now ranks second only to the 
Egyptian “Jumel” on the Marseilles markets, 
bot owing to irregular direct steamship com- 
munication with English ports and the prohi- 
bitive freight rates, the Manchester market 
remains for the present out of reach. Cyprus 
cotton in the middle ages was in very high 
repute and huge exports were regularly made, 
and it hat been for some time under considera- 
tion whether this trade might not be revived. 

On Thursday the 3ist October a largely 
attended ‘At Home’ was given by the Chief 
Justice, Mr. C. R. Tyser and Mrs. Tyser at 
their residence in Nicosia. Invitatidns had 
been sent aut liberally among the English, 
and Greek Communities, and a very pleasant 
afternoon was spent T'ne Zaptieh Band played 
selections of music and various amusements 
were provided for the guests. His Excellency 
the High Commissioner and Lady King 
Harman were present. 

WINDSOR /OTEL. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay Of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and oe 
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THE SITUATION IN ASIA MINOR. 

(THROUGH REUTERS’ AGENCY). 

Constantinople, November 6. 

The discontent among the Moslem popula- 
tion of Erzerous has brought about a situation 
which much resembles that prevailing in many 

of the more important towns in Persia where 
the reins of government has been assumed 
by administrative committees. As a sequel to 
the recent bread riots in Erzerous a committee 
was constituted among the Moslem notables 
to fix the price of bread, floar and other 
articles of necessity, so as to prevent any 
attempts at corners. This committee has 

_| gradually increased its scope and is now look- 

ed to by the population.tor guidance in all 
matters. Taxes are paid or not paid accord- 
ing asthe committee’ may direct, and muni- 
cipal affairs are subjected to its general 
supervision, In Persian towns where” such 
local doumas have been established the 
Governor and other officials appointed by the 
Shah have either been. completely ignored or 
driven away, but in Erzeroun the Vali and his 
subordinates continue to have charge of the 
actual administration. These latter have hitherto 
not made any serious efforts to revist the 
growing powers of the committee owing to the 
spirit of unity and independence shown on 
previous occasions by the population. As the 
troops quartered in Erzeroum have hitherto 
alwayssided with the people the authorities 
lately attempted to the garrison but 
demonstrations by the Moslem mob induced 
them to abandon or postpone this plan. 

There appears to have been considerable 
unrest among the Kurdish tribes in Kharpont, 
Van and Bitlis. Owing to the general distress 
to which their improvident habits expose them 
very severely, have been compelled to 
show unusual activity in plundering their 
slightly better-off Christian and Turkish neigh- 
bours, 

The authorities do not usually show much 
concern when the Kurds confine theit atten- 
tions to Armenians who are regarded more or 
less as their natural prey, but the frequent 
attacks on Turkish villages bave roused them 
to a sense of the gravity of the situation. 
Instructions have been sent to the Valis to 
show more energy in their treatmenc of the 
Kards with a view to curbing their lawlessness 
and some of the provincial authorities are 

instructions, At 
Bitlis a force of soldiers :was sent inst a 
village belonging to a Kurdish chief whose 
deprecations have a constant source of 
trouble and di in that neighbourhood. 
The village was destroyed) and a quantity of 
stolen articles recovered. Examples of such 
retributive action of the part of the Govern- 
ment are unfortunately rare, and in some 
districts of Kharbout and Van the Kards seem 
to be masters of the situation. This id parti- 
cularly thecase in the Dersim district/w 
Turkish authority has never been very firmly 
established. Several Embassies have drawn the 
attention of the Porte to the sitaation in these 
provinces and have recommended the adoption 
of measures to prevent any serious outbreak. 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 
oO 

La Délégation Municipale s'est réunie hier 
& 4h. p.m. sous la présidence de S. E. le Dr. 
Schiess Pacha. 

Communication est donnée d'une lettre da 
Ministére de I'Intérieur informant, qu’aprés 
nouvel examen, il approuve le projet d’arrété 
portant aggravation de pénalité au réglement 
municipal sur les abattoirs et les boucheries, 
projet d’arrété qui dispose que toute infraction 
au réglement précité sera punie d'une amende 
n'exoédant pas L E. 1 ou d’un emprisonnement 
ne dépassant pas whe semaine, sans préjudice 
de la fermeture de |'établissement que le jnge 
pourra ordonner en cas de récidive. 

La Délégation; en prend note et décide la 
publication du dit arrété. 

Elle renvoie au rapport des services :— 
1. Les offres pour la fourniture de tina, de 

pots de fleurs et de tnyanx en poterie de 
différents diamétres. 

2. Les offres pour la fournitare de. deux 
cents regards de visite et de 400 grilles poor 
puisards. . 

La Délégafion proposera 4 la Commission 
Municipale |’asphaltage de toute Ia rue Rosette 
et l'ouvertare des crédits nécessaires A ce 
travail. 

Elle rejette une demande de Mr. Arghiris 
Giorgiou pour [a location d'un terrain sur les 
quais en vue d’y installer un café-bar. 

Eo raison des abus résultant de l’affichage, 
la Délégation charge le service du contentiens 
municipal de voir les mesures qu'ily aurait 
lieu de prendre 4 cet égard et d’élaborer une 
réglementation qui sera soumise au Comité du 
Contentieux. 

La Délégation fixe la prochaine séance de la 
Commission Municipale au mercredi 20 noyem- 
bre courant et en arréte l’ordre du jour. 

La séance est levée & 7 h. 1/4 

Hotel Casino San Stefano 
Will be during Winter. 

* 
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL, 

' Prince Omar Pasha” Toussoun left yesterday 
fur Cairo. ‘ 

Prince Kamel Eddin has arrived in Alex- 
andria from Cairo. 

ose eens 
Prince Kamel Pasha Fadl arrived here 

yesterday from Europe. ; 

~ 

| 
Lewa Watson Pasha has arrived here from 

Cairo and will return to the Capital on Mon- 
day in attendance upon the Khedive. | 

Youssef Pasha Makhalla, late Sub-Director 
of Customs in Egypt, has arrived at Alex- 
andria from Europe and will spend the winter 
in Cairo and up the Nile. — 

Count Cosimo Pennazzi, Substitute of the 
Conseiller Khediviale at Alexandria, has ten- 
dered his resignation, which has been ; 
He will be replaced by Mr. Grandmoulin, 
who was director of the Khedivial Law School 
prior to Mr. Lambert. 

Marquis de Rochefoucault arrived here 
yesterday by the S.S. “Portugal.” 

Among the early visitors to Upper 
are Sir Stephen Mackenzie, Professor 
Williams, Dr. R W. Felkin, Mrs. Wynn . 
Ffoulkes, Miss Davidson, Mr. J. A. Smith, 
Mrs. Pease, Miss Bewlay, and Miss” A.B. 
Coward. 

Mr. Carton de Wiart "has left for England 
on important business, but will return 
Egypt at the end of the present month. 

Dr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Phillips and daughter 
left this morningon 8.8. “Rameses” for a 
three weeks trip up the Nile. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Waters, Mrs, John M. Oakley, 

a Mre, Grabent, y ed. Mr. oN. W. ia, E Edwanda, Be, and Min F i 
738 
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BE. M. Straghan, Mrs. Lambert, Hon. Mrs. 
Overend, Mrs. H. Plammer, Mr. F. Willcocks, 
Lt. RB. N. Clarke, Miss M. Smith, Messrs. J. F. 

Messrs. J.-A. 
Davenport, Williams, J. D. 

Among were 
Ly ag be M. 

worth, Mr. L. Larend, Miss — <.. 
Felber, geben M. Cleve, 6 LW. 

By the Date i Me 3B 
Pe Mend. , Mr. 
D. Antonini, 
Naifif Bey, P. 
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TELEGRAMS. 

THE KAISER’ IN ENGLAND. 

NO SPECIAL SIGNIFICANCE. 

Lonpoy, November 12. 
The Emperor and Empress of Germany have 

authorised the statement that they were most 
deeply touched by the cordiality of their wel- 
come in Bagland and that they were delighted 
with their warm reception at Portsmouth and 
Windsor. The Emperor's slight cold is already 
better. ( Reuter ) 

Lonpon, November 12. 
Sir Felix Semon called upon the Emperor's 

physician this morning at Windsor Castle. 
They visited the Sanatorium at Frogmore 
together. The King, the Emperor, the Prince 
of Wales, the Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Christian went shooting in the forest. Sir 
Frank Lascelles and Count Metternich will 
remain at the Castle until Friday, and Sir H. 
Campbell-Bannerman and Sir E. Grey until 
to-morrow. 

The Foreign Minister, Herr Schoen, in the 
coorse of an interview said that it was anne- 
cessary to seek special significance from the 
Emperor's visit. His Majésty had no initen- 
tion of discussing any concrete political ques- 
tion at Windsor, as Great Britain and Germany 
had no such questions outstanding. Never 
theless he entertained great hopes from the 
visit believing that it would lead to the 
renewal of the oldtime affectionate relations 
between the two countries, corresponding to 
those between the ruling heuses. He disclaimed 

all idea of any specially defined agreement 

that might cause’ ion to any other 
power, and he rejoiced at the improvement in 
the tone of the press of both countries. 

The Emperor will probably go to Bourne- 
mouth instead of the Isle of Wight at the 

conclusion of the state visit. ( Reuter’) 

—_———— 

FRANCE AND MOROCCO. 

DEBATE IN THE CHAMBER. 

Paris, November 12. 

Chamber of Deputies.—In the debate upon 

Moroodo, M. de Castellane protested against 

the unfortunate idea of ~ — = 

M: Deschanel opposed the internalisation o 

the Moorish police. M. Ribot showed that 

France was worthily accomplishing her thank. 

leas task, and invited M. Pichon to avoid 

politidal’ weakness. M. Pichon <devlared that 

the Casablanca massacres could not rest un- 
bat the on was carried out it 

conformity with the Act of Algeciras in agree- 

ment with the Powers. The debate was 

adjourned until to-morrow. (Havas) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

AMERICA'S THIRST FOR GOLD. 

New York, November 12. 

The city is crowded with bank officers from 

all parts of America seeking to obtain cash. 

This is causing an advance in the currency 
premium. The scarcity of money is keenly felt 
in the Southern and Western states. (Reuter) 

Loupow, November 12. 

America has bought up all the South 

African gold which arrived by last mail. 

(Reuter) 

————Ee 

AUSTRALIA V. M.C.C. 

: Apecatpe, November 12. 
Cricket South Australia First Innings 274 

runs for 5 wickets. South Australia 343. Cle 
ment Hill 104. Marylebone First Innings 233 
runs for 4 wickets. Jones 119. ( Reuter) 

. Apetaipe, November 12, 

Second Innings. M.C.C. 660 runs for 8 

wickets declared closed. Brand made 160; 
Hardstaff 135 ; Crawford 114 ; the latter made 
somé terrific hitting during 58 minutes, mak- 
ing 3 sixers and 18 fourers. ( Renter ) 

—_—_—_—_—_— 

HARVEST IN IRELAND. 

Dvuatix, November 12. 

The report of the Department of Agriculture 
describes the harvest outlook in Ireland for 
the winter as exceptionally gloomy. (euter) 

MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

TELEGRAMS. 

MACEDONIAN REFORMS. 

Sorta, November 12. 
The British Agent has drawn the attention 

of ‘the Bulgarian Government to the growing 
activity of bands in Macedonia, and advised 
that energetic preventive measures should be 
taken. ( Reuter ) 

—_—_—_— 

A COLLIERS’ STRIKE, 

‘ Sypyer, November 12. 
10,000 colliers have gone on strike at New- 

castle and Maitland, completely paralysirig the 
Northern coal trade. ( Reuter) 

DEATH OF BAVARIAN PRINCE. 

Venice, November 1°. 
Prince Arnolph of Bavaria is dead. ( Havas) 

OBITUARY. 

Loxpon, November 12. 
The poet Sir Lewis Morris is dead. (Reuter) 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

November 15 

Oe ctioncofwine . . . . .. N.E 
Vorcsof Anemometer .. . .. ... 10 
Beate of Sen. — — — Po ae ee Oalm 

@arometer corrected. .. .. 768.0 
Byraporation. .. .. .«. soe’ (nay a a0 
pn et ee Fs | 

Maz, Temp. in shade... .. 2.0 
Duartng Min. do. @ .. . Ws 
34 hours Hamidity ofthesir .. .. .. 7hO0 

sadingSam. | Mestofthesun .. . ... 40.0 
Rainfall. 2. ke oe 

Moon rise 1.17 pm. 

« se Midnight 

REMARKS. 

There is no change in the weather conditions. This 
morning opens nice and clear with « light N.E. breeze 
and a steady barometer. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

Stations. —7 Wind | Temp. - ~¥ 

‘Trieate...... w.| 766.0 | Calm | 16° | Calm 
| | Mek 

ET 66.7 | Tem | 2 =|soalight 

Brindial.. «| 765 Light 18 Calm 
Very 

BEES cnceccrscccscsrececsecscoccees 77.3 Calm 17 rough 

CAMARO ooecceecerennrnesnrnnennnns 766.8 Oalin 22 Slight 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 

DE 

“ L'EGYPTIAN GAZBETTB” 

ee 

Le Sapplément Commercial et Financier de’ 
I" ae gr Gazette” parait chaque Samedi » 
midi, fagon a pouvoir étre expédié par le 
paquebot antrichien. Il contient des revaes 

et impartisles da coton, des graines 
et da marché des valeurs ; les der 

place et les 
envoyées a la ermal 
ete ete 

L’abonnement poor ane année en 
cofitte 1 L.B. y compris les 
l'étranger 10 P.T. 

Egypte 
frais de poste ; poor 

porten sus. 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including WENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDABS, CABANAS, &. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADB ENGLISH AND AMERICAN’ 7OBACO0S AND CIGARETTES. 

The 
WwW. 0. & H. O. WILLS, Bazeror. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lowpos. 

* —_—_ 

leading brands of the following well known makers always in stock: 

F.& J. SMITH, Grasso. 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norruonsn. 

THE AMERICAN’TOBACOO Co,, New Your, 
HMandeome and complete tine of Sreckers' Aeveeeorios, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 
RETAIL, STORE, GAMO: Charch* Kashel-Nil, between’ National - 

> Rue Rosette, next to Thos. Cook & Son. 
Bank and Savoy Mote! 

BRITISH HIGH SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, CONSTANTINOPLE - 

ee 

The following letter to the “Times” will be 
of interest to our readers :— 

Sir,—I notice with pleasure thatat theautum- 
nal meeting of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce held in Liverpool the 
following resolution was carried :— 

That, in view of the special importance 
attaching to competent representation of British 
manufacturers, merchants, and contractors by 
qualified Englishmen resident in Turkey and 
the Levant it is desirable that the British 
Government should follow the example set by 
those of Germany, France, Italy, Avstria, and 
Russia, and encourage the establishment of a 
British school for boys at Constantinople under 
proper management. and control. 

As President of the Council of the Ottoman 
Public Debt I have frequently to deplore the 
unfitness of British subjects as compared, with 
those of other nations for employment in that 
Administration. With the best will in the world 
itis impossible to employ young Englishmen, 
when their competitors are so much in advance 
of them with regard to commercial training and 
the knowledge of foreign languages. Why 
Englishmen should still think that even abroad 
their own language is sufficient for all purposes 
is incomprehensible ; but the fact remains that, 
whilst others have perceived the necessity of 
acquiring the language of the country, we seem 
alone to have disregarded the altered circum- 
stances of the age, and by our own negligence 
or insular contempt for our opponents we are 
allowing them to outstrip us in the race for 
commercial. superiority. 

It cannot be denied that Turkey as a mar- 
ket for foreign goods is, although perhaps 
slowly, acquiring every year a growing impor- 
tance. | need not give details of the impor- 
tance of our trade with Turkey, the prosperity 
of which so largely depends on the supply of 
capable representatives and commission agents 
acquainted with the country and the langua- 
ges. Turkey in her consumption of British 
goods falls little behind China. But other 
countries are increasing their trade at a much 
quicker rate than ourselves, and, although 
still behind us, are rapidly catching up 

It is therefore of vital importance to British 
trade that the British colony should be 
strengthened in this country, not necessarily 
by an increase of agents of British firms, but 
by being better fitted by linguistie and com- 
mercial qualifications to compete with their 
vigorous and better-trained rivals. 
A laudable effort has recently been made to 

attain the desired object by the establishment 
by private subscription ofa school for British 
boys, in which special attention will be paid to 
the study of French and Turkish the two 
languages most required in business in Turkey. 
The chairman of the committee is the Council- 
lor of his Majesty’s Embassy. It is also proposed 
to institate at the school continuation clagses 
in these languages for adults. A local centre 
has also been provided for the annual examina- 
tions for the commerial education certificate of 
the London Chamber of Commerce, and boys 
will be specially prepared for these examina- 
tions. 

I regret to state that a strong appeal to the 
Treasury for a subsidy was met with the some- 
what Turkish answer, “There is no precedent” ! 
A very <ifferent view is held by other Govern- 

ments. France spends 300,000 francs on French 
schools in Turkey. Germany's budget allows 
650,000 marks in aid of German schools abroad. 
The Germans have a high school tor girls and 
boys at Constantinople with over 650 pupils, 
to which the Government grants an annual 
subsidy of £1,000 a year. Italy spends 800,000 
francs a year on Italian schools in foreign coun- 
tries in the Mediterranean basin. The Russians 
and Austrians also possess subsidized schools. 
In this manner not only do the foreign subjects 
acquire a knowledge of local languages, but 

the natives acquire a knowledge of foreign 
languages. England alone holds aloof trom 
such “unprecedented” aid and subvention to 
her trade. 
My object in putting the matter before you 

is to enlist your valuable assistance in giving 
publicity to the admirable initiative taken by 
Foreign Office officials and British residents in 
Constantinople. In consequence of the eompeti- 
tion with other subsidized sehools, the fees at 
the British schools have to be kept very low, 
and without subsidies or a Government grant 
there will be much difficulty in maintaining the 
school. The endowment fund is to-day about 
£800.The guarantee fund lapses after this year, 
and we cannotexpect loeal residents to continue 
annual subscriptions indefiwitely. To. pat the 
school on a firm basis, either the endowment 

fund must be increased to £5,000, or a Govern- 
ment grant must be obtained of at least £200. 
a year. The committee of the school would) 

wish to attain both these desiderata; and, in 
view of the value of the scheme to the Empire 

and the wealth of the commercial community 
in Great Britain, I trast that with your power- 
ful assistance the publicity I give to the 
matter will not be without effect. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
AvaM Brock, Presidentof the Constautinople 

Chamber of Commerce. 
P.S.—Snbseriptions should be sent to the 

honorary treasurer, care of the Khedivial Mail 
Line, Constantinople. Those for the endow- 

ment fund should be made payable to Mr. F. 
. iene ie Constantinople, trustee of the 
and. 
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ARMY AND NAVY. 
i el 

( From Our Oww Conarspowpenr. ) 

London; Noventher| 2nd 
The troopship “Sicilia,” which has just left 

Southampton for the Far East, has aboard a 
draft: of 100:nom-commmissioned offoers and men 
of the Coldstream Guards, under Major ©. E. 
Pereira and Second Lieutenant Viscount Feild. 
ing: The draft’ will, most likely, be the last sent 
‘to the Brd-Battalion daring. its «stay at Cairo. 

The new battleship “Superb” will bel aanched 
at ‘Eléwich ‘shipyard on -the 7th inst. The 
“christening” ceremony will he carried out by 
fady ‘Anne Lambton, sister of the Earl of 
Durham, and of'Rear Admiral the Honourable 
Hedworth Lambton, K.C.V.0., CB. of Lady- 
smith fame. 

Second Lieutenant Frazer, Royal Inniskilling 
Fusiliers, has been formally ..seeonded in that 
regiment whilst aide de camp to Major General 
Bullock, C.B., commanding the troops in Egypt. 
s 

The vacant majority, for a major in the 
King’s Royal Rifle Corpse haa been filled by the 
promotion of Capteinand Brevet, Major H. R. 
Blere to.sebstantive field zank., Major Blore, 
who is presestly employed os the Indian Head- 
qnarter Staff, . Caloutta, as .D,AQM.G. for 
Staff Duties, .has.served in the K.R.R.C. since 
1890 and has.seen a, good deal of active 
service. He.waswith.the let Battalion—now 
at Cairo—in. the Chitral, Relief. Expedition, 
1895, including, the capture of the Malakaland 
Pass and the action of Khan (medal with clasp) 
and he waa adjutant of the same battalion in 
the South African War, 1899-2902, taking part 
in the actions of,Talana Hill..and.Lombard’s | 
Kop, the defevee of Ladysmith and the nu- 
merous actions in the Transvaal, and Cape 

Colony, and. was mentioned twice in despatches 
by Sir G. 8. White and Sir Redvers Buller 
(mentioned twice in the “Gazette,” Queen's 
medal with five elaspa, King’s medal with 
two clasps, brevet. majority ). 

Mr. Haldane is -being given no-chance of 
saying that if bis attemptat creating a territo. 
rial army by the fasion of the militia, yeoman- 
ry and volunteers fail that it was the result of 
want of sapport, amongst those to whom he 
looked for it... The Lord, Lieutenants of shires 
will not be bound-te form Army Associations 
till March, yet nambers. of them are.already 
taking the preliminary steps for doing so. Is it 
not a eurions commeantiry on the principles of 
the most democratic avd Socialistieally inclined 
Government of modern years that it has to fall 
back. apon what is.a modifieation of feudal law 
to start the new army. There is no saying, of 
course, how. the Associations will. turn out. 
Military and civilian. .members.may not mix 
well together. Voluntary serviee on the Associa- 
tion may be herd to. get, thoagh the difficulty 
should not occur often in a country where 
unpaid service to the State is an horiourable 
tradition. The greatest diffieulty of all will 
probably be,.when an Association isin full 
working order, to. rovse and. -keep ap the loca! 
patriotiem which, as Mr. Haldane assumes, is 
at low water mark for want of encoaragement. 
Just now there is no. Napoleon encamped at 
Boulogne watching the white clifts of perfide 
Albion, nor is the shadow of Russia menacing 
us anywhere, andeven the German bogey is 
waning in popalarity. The Associations will do 
all they can, but they cannot work against the 
dead weight of indifference. Only war °can 
raise the popular feeling to the proper pitch, 
and then “it is too: late to sharpen one’s sword 
when the drum beats to battle.” The Associa- 
tions, to a certain extent, will be able to guage 
the feelings of certain classes on National’ 
Defence, to -—plumb the whole they cannot 
possibly, ang last of all. they may beable to 
show bow worthlees is a scheme which depends 
upon the outbreaix of war to perfect it. 

London, November 4. 

It is almost unnecessary to say that the mili- 
tary sensation of the hour is the alleged 
slackness inthe 5th Royal Irish Lancers, at 
York, and the placing on half pay of five of the 
officers. To everyone who knows the “Dandy 
Fifth” these allegations came like a thunder- 
bolt, and to put it mildly they are not borne 
out by the well known reputation of the regi- 
ment which has‘ done remarkably well in all 
the recent mancovres. At the same time there 
must. being something. wrong as the- semi 
official explanation. ie.that the. officera placed 
on, half pay..and.. allowed to. retain | their 
extra regimental ,billeta are better suited for 
the la kind of work hardly meets the 
Case. - duubt when Parliament meets 
the ‘ will -be to the botton. The 
idea » ‘the 5th Lancers are ‘unfit for 
service” is poeh-poohed at .Aldershot,. and 
indeed everywhere. All the officers placed on 
half pay have fine professional reputations, 
and three of them—-Major Waten, the second 
in command 74 W. A. Adam and Major 
A. V. Ly Wood, D.8.0., served with oredit in 
the South African’ War. It may be recalled 
that in theearly ‘eighties’ the then eommand- 
ing officer of; the regiment. was.severely cen- 
sured in connection with the embarkation at 
Kingstown for the Sudan. 

Nothing official has yet been made known 
concerning thg reportedcontemplated strength- 
ening of t Mediteneneen Fleet. 

Second Lieatenant P.N. Sanderson, King’s 
Own Scottish Borderers, just appoipted to 
that regiment, bas been directed to join the 
2nd Battalion by the 16th inst. 

Lieutenant M. J. Wheatley, Dorsetshire 
Regiment, who joins the Egyptian Army has 
served in the “Green Linnets” since July, 1901, 
and has the South African War to his credit. 
He served with the Army Service Corps in the 
operations in the Transvaal, Natal and Orange 
River Colony (Queen’s medal. with four clasps, 
King’s medal with two clasps). 

A good example 
is, set by those who 
regularly use 

CALVERT'S 
Carbolic Teoth Pe 

They evidently realize both the personal satishactions 
and the hygienic importance of brushing their teeth 
to remove the. food particles, etc., which collect 
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Their experience tells them too, how well Calvert’ 
Carbolic Tooth Powder aids the tooth-brush 
do its work easily, thoroughly and 
polishing the enamel, and, at the same, time. 
antiseptically cleansing wherever it goes. That ig, 
why more and more péople use it every year. 
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Kassabiehs — 
are the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton or Cereals. They are 
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HELOUAN NOTES. 

(Prom orr own CoRRRSPONDRENT). 

Helouan, Monday. 

Almost three years have elapsed since | 
last visited Helouan and the town seems to 
have extended considerably, especially to the 
East and West. Large new houses are every. 
where in evidence, many of them built in the 
Turkish fashion with detached apartments for 
the harem and a “Selamlik.” The Khedive 
has no palace in Helouan at present but 
several members of the Khedivial family 
possess stately houses here and during a walk 
this afternoon I passed the Seriyeh of Prince 
Abbas Hilmy a fine new building, the entrance 
to which is guarded by two handsome blue- 
eyed Albanians in a picturesque scarlet and 
gold uniforms. 

Hoteles and Pensions. 

The Sanatorium ‘“Hotel-Pension Al Hayat” 
a magnificent pile of buildings on the edge of 
the desert, towers above the rest of the town 

on the crest of the hill to the North East. 
Large extensions are being made to the build- 
ings, including a bathing establishment and 
garden on the oppoeite side ofthe road. The 
extensions aud improvements are from the 
designs of a Swiss architect, Mons. Weber. 
The hotel has only just opened its doors for 
the season. A staff of 240 servants is requir- 
ed forits upkeep during the winter months. 
Around the bathing establishment above re- 
ferred to isa white stone wall with a green 
painted wooden palisading of a plain, artistic, 
and most original design. The architecture 
of the hotel could only be done justice to in a 
special article. The management, [ am in: 
formed are always pleased to show visitors over 
the interior of the buildings. The “Al Hayat” 
company have acquired and reconstructed the 
café “San Giovanni,” situated on the Helovan 
side of the Nile bank opposite Bedrachein. The 
formér unpretentious building is quite trans: 
formed and forms a pleasant objective for 4 
drive from the sanatorium as well as a con! 
venient halting place for parties visiting thé 
Sahkhara pyramids. There are already a few 
visitors at the “Grand Hotel” but the “Tewfick 
Palace” has not yet opened its doors. The 
“Hotel-Pension Sphinx,” much in favour 

with German visitors, and famous for itd 

excellent cuisine, is removed to much larger 
premises and | would suggest to the proprietor 
that a prominent notice of his present where: 
abouts placed over the door of the old establish- 
ment, might be advantageous. The well-known 
“Pension Antonio” already has several visitors. 
The proprietor, who has had great experience 
in catering for visitors, contemplates extend 
ing his premises in the near future. This 
pension is much frequented by English tourists 
and the management is courteous and oblig- 
ing and makes a speciality of the most scru- 
pulous cleanliness throughout the premises. 

The Air cf Helouan. 

] have travelled the length and breadth 
of Egypt many times, and nowhere, 
with the possible exception of Assouan, 
is the air as dry and bracing as at 
Helouan Once, during my wanderings, | 
alighted from a U.P R. train at Banff in the 
Rocky Mountains in the morning of a Novein- 
ber day. The air of Helouan has a similarly 
exhilarating effect to that experienced on this 
oceasion, | am not interested in any company 
owning property in Helouan, nor in apy 
private, enterprise in the town so my testi- 

,mony is independent and unbiassed. 

Communications 

The great objection to MHelouan, from 

the point of view of Cairo residents, is its 
inaccessibility and the journey certainly is a! 
tedious one, but with quicker transit (which is 
bound to come) and the much advocated road 

from Cairo, to which we look hopefully, He- 
lonan will meet with well-deserved if tardy, 
recognition 

The Golf Links 

I went over the 18 hole course yesterday 
which is'in good condition. The Club has se 

cured the services of J.B. Fulford (brother of 
W.H. Fulford) for the season. W.H. Fulford. 

I am informed, is acting as professional to the 
Bradford Golf Club. I have no doubt the 
present exponent of the game will become as | 
popular as his brother, but whether he will 
be able to lower the latter’s record over the 
links is another question, as considerable prac- 
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tice is necessary before a player, accustomed 
to turf, can feel at home on desert links. 

There is a magnificent view of the river and 
the Sakkhara pyramids from the Club Howse 
espevially at sunset 

Coast Guard Station. 

Whilst traversing a street off the main road 
I observed a small building in a walled enclo- 
sure painted with the familiar yellow and 
red-brown colours of the Coast Guard Stations, 

which is also, I imagine, a new feature in 
Helonan. 

Shops. 

One of the building companies, the Delta 
‘Land & Investment Co., is erecting a row 

of substantial stone-built shops on the right- 
hand side ofthe main street leading from 
the station, which, on completion will, doubt- 
less be eagerly sought after. 

Bon Soir 

After dinner, with the not unpleasant sense 
of fatigue begotten of outdoor exercise, | 
betook myself to a comfortable corner of the 
verandah of my hotel in order to enjoy a pipe 
of tobagco before turning in. The moon was 
occasionally showing itself through a dark bank 
of clouds and the air was cold and clear, In 

the salon of the hotel someone was rendering 
the “Valkyrie” music-on the grand piano with 
a charm of touclf somewhat rare amongst ama- 
teurs, and it came to me that, after the 
vioissitndes of three years in which the joys, if 
marshalled against the sorrows, would present 
a somewhat serried front, it was good to have 
retarned to this remote and peaceful place, if 
only for a day or two. 

A SOUDAN GIRAFFE. 

A correspondent writes to “Country Life”. 
“I was cutting a road through the forest at the 
time, and it was the advanced party of my men, 
moving out at dawn, which came on hiin asleep 
under a tree and easily secured him. When | 
arrived he had apparently resigned himself to 
his fate. My pony, a fat little 13h, Abyssinian, 
who had in earlier days achieved no mean re- 
putation in giraffe hants with the Hamran 
Arabs, snorted with astonishment when he wind- 
ed him. He was still more astounded when this 
strange creature, whose species he had been 
taught only to hunt, began to make distinct 

overtures of friendship. The giraffe had in fact 
brightened up on seeing another four-footed 
creature, and in a moment was rubbing noses 
with the pony, who was, however, still saspi- 

cious and disinclined to respond to them. The 
problem was to know what to do with him, as 
he was hardly a fornight old and still in the 
suckling stage, though well over 6ft. high. He 
must shortly, therefore, be supplied with milk, 
a somewhat difficult commodity to obtain, 
since the nearest village was over twenty miles 
away. It was there that I decided to send him, 

pending an answer to the telegram I hastly 
despatched to the nearest telegraph office, forty 
milesaway, to ask if he was wanted for the 
Kbartum Zoo. A search through my somewhat 
scanty stores prodaced but three small tins of 
milk, the merest drop to him, though it went 
to my heart to part with them. Starvation still 
stared him in the face until a man, who had 
helped to capture several before, suggested a 
gruel of sweetened flour and water. This we put 
into a water skin and he was soon sucking at 
it with evident relish. He was very restless that 
night and would not lie down, his soft lumin- 

ous eye gleaming from under the tree by my 
tent wheré he was tied. However, he showed no 
sign of fear when anyone approached him, even 
in the dark. Next morning atdawn he started 
off onhis long walk to the village, and a lu- 
dicrous party they looked—two men with the 
giraffe stalking clumsily between them. I got 
the news of his safe arrival at the village by 
the orderly who brought me an answer to my 
telegram, to say that the head of the Zoo was 
away and had left no instructions about 
giraffes. The goats had met him halfway, and 
refreshed by a drink of real milk he bad brave- 
ly pushed on with his two attendants to the 
village. For a long time I could not make up 
my mind what to do Un the one hand there 
was the giraffe, a valuable catch, at an ‘excél- 
lent age and already past the worst-of the 
domesticating process. On the other, no men 
conld be spared to take him on the long jour- 
ney across the desert, and | had heard too 

many stories of giraffes pining away, once 
parted from their own forest country, to under 

take it without proper precautions Finally, to 
the blank amazement of the men, who looked 
upon him as a valuable prize which would pro- 
duce a sum sufficient to remunerate handsome- 
ly all concerned in his capture, | issued orders 
that he should be set free. He was to be 
brought back to the exact spot where he had 
been caught, given a final drink from his fol- 
lowing of goats and then liberated A report 
that the mother had twice been seen wan- 

dering disconsolately near the spot tended 
to confirm the decision. It was, therefore, 

with a feeling of relief that I heard from his 

two keepers on their return that this had been 
done. They told me, with an injured air at 

the way their interests had been flouted, that 

the baby giraffe had become quite tame while 

at the village, and had walked none too cheer 

fully back again, while, when set free, it had 

immediately set out at the rolling gallop, 

which looks so slow and clumsy and yet takes 

them over the ground so fast, straight back 
along the road in the direction of the village. 

The next newseWwas even more astonishing, 

and came from the village, in the shape of a 

tired but éxeited native, who reported that 

late at night the giraffe—who must have 

travelled at speed to have aeeomplished the 

distance in such a short time—bad been dis- 

covered outside the sheikh’s enclosure quietly 
waiting The game laws in 

those parts are strict, and I had but lately, 
in my capacity as magistrate, administered 

justice to two transgressors from this very 

village ; so they were all much concerned at 

the giraffe’s unexpected return, fearing they 
would be thought to have had a hand in it. 
The next day another, still more tired and 
excited, messenger arrived and told a plaintive 
story of how, despite their repeated efforts to 
drive him out into the forest again, the giraffe 
had calmly returned each time. One gould not 
help laughing at the ludicrous state of affairs 
they described—a wild animal of a very shy 
disposition far preferring baman habitations 
and goat’s milk to the forest and its own 
mother—but it was, at any rate, an evidence 
ot the kind way they had treated him. The 

giraffe having, apparently, quite made up his 
mind which life he ‘preferred there seemed 
to be nothing for it but to fall into line 
with his view. Accordingly the two men 
were sent back, much pleased to find they 
were relieved of all responsibility in the bn- 

expected turn events had taken, to arrange 
for the giraffe to be lodged temporarily with 
his friend the sheikh until his fature could be 
decided on. Unfortunately I had to return by 

another road, and sodid not see him again, 
bat the last I heard of him was in keeping 
with his earlier love of a civilised life. The 

for admission. 
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baggage camels of one our companies had been 
sent to graze near the village, and to them our 
friend had at once attached himself. He soon 
got into the way of ‘going dut regilarly to 
graze, returning with them in‘the evening, and 
had even got so far asto deyelop a likitig for 
the ration of “dhura” (maize) which the camels 
were given at, night. This is a curious example 
of the complete absence of fear of human beings 
common to nearly all wild “animals when 
young. It seems that their mothers have to 
instil into them the dread of a human being 
and his scent. Twice, in the forest, I have in 
broad daylight walked up to within a few yatds 
of young antelope which, anti! they have 
winded me, have stood and gazed, actuated, I 
am sure, far more by curiosity. than fear. 

— | 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

ALEXANDRIA. 

November. 
Wed. 13 San Stefano Casino. Grand Symphony 

Concert, Every afternoonat 5,30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert, 
by the Ladovie-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m. to midnight, 

Zizinia Theatre. French Comedy 
Company. “Miquette et sa Mére.” 

Alhambra Theatre Italian Dramatic 
Company. ‘L’Aiglon-L’Aquilotto.” 
9.30 p.m. 

Fronton “Jai Alai” Pelote Basque. 
9.30 p.m. 

Urbanora Cinematcgraphic Entertain. 
ments, 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dorés, old 
Ramleh Station. 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain- 

ment. 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 
Bains du Mex Balloon Ascents 
every Thursday, Saturday, and Sun. 
day, Two Orchestras. Last tram 

1 a.m. 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment, 
9.30. 

Sun, 17 Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. 
2.30 p.m. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Elysée 
2.30 pm « 

Alhambra Theatre. Matindée. 4 30, 
Tour Eiffel. Matinée. 4.45. 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dords. Perform- 
ances 4, 5.30, 6.45. 

CATRO. 
November. 
Wed. 18 Cinematograph Pathé. 

Abbas Theatre. World's Royal IL 
lusionists, 

Nouveautes Theatre. Variety enter- 
tainment, 

Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 
Sun. 17 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boy 

Band. Afternoon. 
Fri, 22 K.8.C. Race Meeting, Ghezireh 
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REIGN OF TERROR IN ASIA MINOR. 

writes : 

The Hamadiyeh Kurds (who are, as their 
name denotes, the special military creation of 
the Sultan of Turkey) have begun a new reign 
of terror in the eastern parts of Asia Minor. 
They no longer devote their attentions to the 
looting and burning of Christian villages, but, 
emboldened by their freedom from interterence 
by the local governors, they have aded 
their operations to the Paithful as as to 
those who are regarded as infidels, and are 
destroying and plundering Moslems as well as 
Christians. 

Reports are to hand of thirteen villages 
recently raided and burnt in the district of 
Jezirab, on the Tigris, and the total of wrecked 
houses (Moslem and Cbristian) amounts to 
over eight hundred. Similar reports are to hand 
from the Sandjak of Sert on the other side of 
the Tigris. The villagers who have escaped 
are living under trees by the bank of the 
fiver, in great destitution. 
* Thé Government furnishes no help in the 
sitdation, either by defence or relief, and 
imagines its daty discharged by ordering the 
wretched refugees to retarn to the burnt 
villages from which they have fled. Altogether 
the outlook is very gloomy. 

a 

DEVELOPMENT OF MESOPOTAMIA 
— 

There are signs, the “Times” Constan- 
tinople correspondent states, that the Turkish 
Government is waking to the necessity of 
irrigation work in Mesopotamia in order to 
restore some of the old prosperity to the 
country, which was once renowned for its 
fertility but is now rapidly becoming a desert 
and in which the Imperial Civil List possesses 
large properties and has already begun to 
develop them. It is stated that a large sum 
has been deposited in the Baghdad branch 
of the Ottoman Bank, earmarked for expendi- 
ture of this sort, and the Turkish newspapers 
publish a communication from the Ministry of 
Public Works inviting tenders for the con- 
struction of an important barrage in the Hindia 
Canal, a waterway connected with the Enu- 
phrates, and situated in the vilayet of Baghdad. 
Only those firms will be admitted to adjudica- 
tion which bave already done work ot this 
kind. Tenders will be received at the Ministry 
up to the middle of December. The opportun 
ity seems one which British firms ought not 
to let slip, 

- 
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A. special correspondent of the “Daily News”. 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Neave’ss Food 
Lofts Movahits ond the Aged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and-young persons.” 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keepin 
and is packed in hermetically sealed 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

THE BIBLE AND RECENT 
DISCOVERIES. 

In o Jecture on “Cuneiform Versions of 
Bible Records” given at the British Museum 
on Saturday week at the instance of the 
Bible League, The Rev. John Tuockwell said 
there were handreds of thousands of tablets 
with cuneiform inscriptions, which had been 
discovered in Western Asia. Some of the 
records they bore related to historical subjects, 
and in the main they confirmed the history set 
forth in the Bible. Akkad, or Agade, one of 
the ancient cities near the Euphrates, . was 

mentioned in Genesis, Nimrod, its ruler, seem- 
ed to have been the first who attempted to 
unite these citiesinto a kingdom. The most 
famons of hig sugcessors was Sargon. How 
long it was since he mounted the throne we 
did not know, nor how he, a Semite, came to 
role over an Akkadean people.. In him we 
had the first intimation of the rise of- the 
Semites, who ultimately became masters of the 
whole country and absorbed the Akkadeans. 
One of the tablets in the British Museum set 
forth that Sargon was placed in a basket 
daubed with bitumen and was deposited on 
the banks of the Euphrates, and that he owed 
his greatness to a royal lady. Another of the 
ancient cities ot Northern’ Babylonia was 
Sippar, where the famous tablet bearing the. 
bi-lingual story of the creation was found. At 
the first destruction of Jerusalem the King 
of Assyria brought soldiers from Kutlia, which 
the Cuneiform inscriptions showed to have 
been important till Babylon became powerful, 
Borsippa, another of cities, t came 
into view in the time of Abraham, and it was 
interesting to note that the tablets gave the 
names mentioned \in the 14th ter of 
Genesia, while the | 11th chapter the 
founding of Babylon. Mr. King, custodian of 
Egyptian and Assyrian antiquities in the |‘ 
British Museum, lately made the interesting 
discovery that three Babylonian dynasties were 
not successive, two of them being contempo- 
raneous. That being the case Bible chronology, 
previously considered wrong to the extent of 
three or four hundred years, was right after 
all. Again, it had. been affirmed that Moses 
could not have written the Pentateuch, because 
writing was not known by the Israelites of his 
day. Some tablets lately found in t, to 
which they had been transferred from Western 
Asia, proved, however, that the art of writing 
was widely spread when Moses was alive. 
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MAN-A-LIN Is. An 
Excellent Remedy 
for Constipation. 

There ate many ailments 

directly dependent upon con- 
stipation, such as biliousness, 
discolored and pimple skin, | 
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over- 

' | worked kidneys and headache. 

Remove constipation and 

all of these aliments dis-| 

to produce a gentle action of 
the bowels, makitig pills and] ‘« 
drastic cathartics entirely un- 
necessary. 

A dese or two of Man-a-lin 
is advisable in slight febrile 
attacks, la grippe, colds and 
influenza. 
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Testimonial from J.C. MILLAIS, £8Q., F.Z.3 
Horsham 28th May, 19065. 

DEAR MR. SPICER.—The work of which you 
send me photos is certainly of very high quality and 
I have rarely seen, Heads mounted,with sach skill 
and finish. Only an Artist could bestow the amount 
of care and modelling which appear in the faces 
of Deer, and in your work you are so highly successful 
there is little left to he desired. Yours very truly, 

J. C. MILLAIS, 

‘ 
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tendance qui n’é- 
tait pas mauVaise dés ouverture n’a fait que 
s’améliorer jusqu’é la fin. Les intéressés font 
naturellement tout ce : 

L’attentions’est portée principalement sur la 
Building Lands, le Comptoir, les Banques 
National et Agricole, I’Urbaine, les Estates, la 
Cassa di Sconto et la Delta Land. 
De 7 3/4 l’Agricole reprend & 7 15/16, la 

National Bank de 19 7/8 @ 20 3/8,la Delta Light 
de 9 5/$&9 11/16, les Dividendes Tramways de 
260 & 265, l’Obligation Crédit Foncier de 289 
1/24 292 Yancienne et de 252 1/2 4 253 la 
nouvelle. 

Bn hausse également la Land Bank de 6 7/8 
& 6 15/16 et la Banque d’Orient de 110 a 112. 
La Béhéra au contraire, de 211/2 

& 21 1/4, la Privilégiée Biére d’Alexandrie de 
135 A 130, les Lots Tares de 157 & 156,!’Union 
Fonciére de 4 9/16 A 417/32 et le Crédit Fran- 
co-Egyptien de 3 31/82 4 3 15/16. 

Dane la catégorie des titres d’ordre secon- 
daire, la Cassa di Sconto progresse de 40 1/2 a 
48, la Delta Land de 1 9/32 4 1 5/16, I'Invest- 
ment de 5/16 @ 11/32,les Estates de 3/8 & 7/16, 
le Comptoir de 2 9/82 & 215/82 T’action et 
de 13/8 & 17/16 la fondateur, la Building 
Lands de 111/16 & 113/16, la Port-Said Salt 

de 13 4 13/1 1/2, les Ritz et la Levico de 5/16 
A 11/82. Est seule en recul Ordinary Khedi- 
vial Mail de 21/6 4 90/6. ~ 

Sar le reste de la cote il n'y a pas de chan- 
gement a signaler. On voit que ce sont surtout 
les petites valeurs qui ont profité dans |’en- 
semble de l’amélioration de ce matin ; ce qui 
démontre que c’est la petite spéculation qui a 
montré le plus d’activité. A remarquer surtoat 
le mouvement de reprise en Building Lands, 
si dépréciée naguére. 

L’événement da jor a été sans contredit la 
vente aux enchéres pratiquée pour compte de 
la Bourse and Banking. Ceux qui se plai- 

de la fagon discréte dont les ventes 
ce genre avaient lieu ces temps derniers 

n’auront pas ce grief 4 formuler aujourd hui. 
Ea effet, soit publicité donnée aux enchéres, 
soit amélioration des places européennes, la 
corbeille regorgeait de monde et les ptix d'ad- 
judication ont été surprenants pour la circon- 
stance, c’est-a-dire d'une élévation inattendue. 
Il y avait certainement dans |’assistance bon 
nombre de personnes attirées par les prix allé- 
ehants pratiqaés avant-hier, pour la Differed 
Delta par exemple. Voici les résultats de |'ad- 

' judication : 300 Rits ont trouvé acquéreur a 
21/64, 100 Comptoir Financier 4 2 7/16 et 380 
42 15/82, 225 Egyptian Delta Land 4 1 9/32, 
25 Nile Land and Agricultural 4 8 3/4, et 60 
actions Société Anonyme des Immeubles d’E- 
gypte entre 37 1/2 et 88. Sur les 33 obligations 
anciennes Crédit Foncier Egyptien, 16 seule 
ment ont été vendues @ 292 francs, le solde 
n’étant pas nécessaire. Quant aux 50 actions 
Karam, ajoutées hier a la liste, elles en ont été 
supprimées ce matin. 

—_—_—_—_———— 

Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mardi 12 Novembre. 
Le taux de l’escompte libre 4 Londres est 

renseigné en baisse & 6 3/4 pour cent. 
Au Stock-Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a 

hauseé hier de 1/44 82 1/4. L’Unifiée est restée 
invariée 4 99. La National Bank a fiéchi de 
1/8 419 7/8, l’Agricole de 1/8 4 73/4 et la 
Daita de 1/8 4121/4. La Delta Light s'est 
maintenue & 10. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a perdu 

8 francs 4 670 et la Banqae d'Athénes 1 
franc 4 106. Les Lots Tures ont été soutenus 
& 163. 

Ici, la séance a présenté peu de différence 
avec celle d’hier, si ce n’est moins d’animation 
da odté vendeur. Les transactions ont été fort 
clairsemées et restreintes 4 quelques valeurs 
dont les porteurs croient devoir se débarrasser 
a la suite des braits ridicules que certains 
prennent plaisir a faire circuler. Malgré cela 
on remarqoe un léger raffermissement sur un 
certain nombre de titres moins influencés par 
les ventes aux enchéres contivuelles qui ont 
lieu a Alexandrie. 

On peat done en déduire que ces liquidations 
inévitables terminées pour le plus grand bien 
de tous, la généralité de la cote reprendra un 
peu plus de stabilité, etce neseraen somme 
pasdifficile, car la plapart des vendeurs actuels 
ne le sont que bien malgré eux. 

Dans le compartiment des Banques, la Na- 
tional Bank se reléve de 3/16 419 7/8. La 
Banque d’Athénes est mieux tenue & 103-104. 
La Cassa di Seonto retombe 4 40 tandis que le 

Financier progresse & 2 5/16. 
La Delta Light est en nouveau reoul 9 1/2- 

6/8 de méme que les Jouissances Eaux du Caire 
4168. La Daira Sanieh avance 4 12-12 1/8. 
L’ ion ancienne du Crédit Foncier 
tien hausse de 2 francs & 292 et la nouvelle a 
253-254. L’ : revient 4115/16 et sa 
part a P.T. 48, La fondateur Compagnie Im- 

. 

f 

mobiliére rétrograde 4 400. La fondateur Bo- 
terprise and perd 1/2 a 10’et la 
part Agricole da Nil 1/4 @ 1 8/4. L’Union Fon- 
ciére baisse 4 4 5/8, la fondateur Brasserie des 
Pyramides 4 80 et les Omnibus-Automobiles a 
2 1/4-6/16. L’Anglo-American Nile par contre 
hausse de 1/16 & 25/16. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Baehler bais- 
sent 4 45/8, les Upper Egypt a2 5/8 et la 
fondateur National Hotels & P.T. 17. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, la Delta Land est 
assez bien tenve 4 1 1/4. La New Egyptian 
tombe & 8/9. La Land Investment and Build- 
ing fiéchit& 1/4-5/16 et sa tondateur 4 0 3/8. 
L’ Aboukir Land est faible 4 26/-. 

On nous éorit d’ Alexandrie en date d’hier: 
“La dépression continue sur nos meilleurs 

titres sans qu'il soit possible de savoir ob cela 
.- | sarrétera. 

“Aujourd’hui la séance a été des plus faibles 
par suite de l’avis des Banques portant le taux 
de l'intérét a8 % et de la hate mise par cer- 
tains détenteurs de titres A liquider leur 
dossier. 

“La tendance ne semble pas vouloir s'amé:- 
liorer surtout si les banques continaert lears 
exécutions, De fait, les ventes aux enchéres 
continuelles sont en somme la véritable cause 
du mal, et il semble qu’en temps de crise, ce 
moyen loin de donner des garanties au débi- 
teur, est justement fait pour le rainer plos 
complétement. 

“Cependant, il ne faut pas s’inquiéter outre 
mesure des prix cotés, qui proviennent de 
transactions occasionnelles sans influence sur 
la valeur réelle du titre. Cest ainsi que la 
Delta Light Deferred est tombée ce matin a 3 
livres, bien qu'elle fitcotée jusdu’alors 7 1/2 et 
fit considérée comme trés sire. 

“Néanmoins dans les milieux au courant des 
affaires on ne pense pas que cet état.de choses 
puisse se prolonger bien longtemps et |’on 
compte sur une plus grande stabilité de la cote 
dés que certains portefeuilles seront définitive- 
ment liquidés.” 

. *e 

On nous annonce de bonne source que diffé- 
rents syndicats anglais, frangais et belges se- 
raient en formation, 4|'effet de profiter du 
marasme dans lequel sont les transactions im- 
mobiliéres en Egypte et acheter & bas prix des 
étendues de terrain considérables aux alen- 
tours du Caire. Il y serait édifié des maisong 
économiques ét villas, destinées 4 la classe 
moyenne et payables par amortissements, ainsi 
que cela se pratique dans un grand nombre de 
villes Européennes. 

* 
*e 

Carnet de l'actionnaire. 
MM. les actionnaires de “l'Egyptian Land 

and General Trust Ltd.” détenteurs d’actions 
non encore entitrement libérées sont avisés 
ue faute par eux de payer les appels en retard 
jei au 15 courant, leurs actions seront frap- 

pées de déchéance. 
— MM. les porteurs des obligations de 

“The Land Mortgage Company of Egypt Ltd.” 
sont informés que les intéréts dus sur ces obli- 
gations le 11 courant sont payables 4 partir de 
cette date chez les banquiers de la Compagnie 
MM. “Barclay and Co. Ltd.” 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS. 

November 12. 
Portugal, French s. Capt. Protet, Marseilles, 
M ies Maritimes. 

Orioné, Ital. s. Capt. Tanca, Mersina and 
Beyrouth, Florio-Rubattino. 

Princesse Sophie, Greek s. Capt. Colutekis, 
Salonica and Pirwus, Nanopoulo. 

Elektra, Austr. s. Capt. Giaja, Mersina and 
Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. 

November 13. 
Vedra, Brit. s. Capt. Robertson, Newcastle, 

Petsaly. 
ee 

DEPARTURES. 

November 12. 
Emp. Nicolas, Ras. s. Capt. Bourakoff, Pirwus 

and 
Salamis, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Port Said and 

Cypras. 
Byzantion, Greek s. Capt. Catalanos, Constan- 

tinople, 
Alex. Siniossoglou, Greek s. Capt.Cofupandelis, 

Marseilles. 
Afonwen, Brit. s. Capt. Owen, Constantinople. 
Trecarell, Brit. s. Capt. Richards, Barry. 

KXPORT MANIFEKSTS. 

For Lowpon, by the 8.8, Bendu, sailed on the 
3rd November : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 
Carver Bros, and Co. 

1286 tons cotton seed 

Ltd, 596 ” ” ” 

Behrend and Co., =e 
Hassan Bey Abdallah, 590 ” ” ” 

Eg, Salt and Soda Co., 16,300 bags oi! #ake 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co., 13,610 bags oil cake 
Behrend and Co,, 271 bags rige 
Lipton Ltd, 600 empty barrels 
Hadjes and Co,, 9 bales dry skins 
Eg. Quails Syndicate, 80 packages quails 
E. Hotoun, 2 cases curios 
Various, 11 packages sundries 
For Hut, by the 8.8, Chlumecky, sailed on 
the 5th November : 

T. Ghirghis and Son, 860 tons cotton seod 
J. Goar and Son, 1161 
AngloEg. Bank Lid, 12001 , . 
Behrendand@o, 985 |, 
Hassan Bey Abdallah, 360 , , ° 
For Overus, by the 8.8. Lefkosia, sailed on 
the Sth November : 
Various, 1,800 packages sundries 

seed ) 
Carver Bros, and Cp, Ltd, 140 bales cotton 
Choremi, Benachi and Co.,1539 ,, e 
Anglo-Eg. Bank 107, > 
P. Rodocanachi Co, 242 , in 
H. Bindernagel, (95 (Cy, je 
G. Riecken, 217 4, . 
B, J. Coury and Co, Mis 
W. Getty and Co, 100 ,, 4 
Succ. Pilavachi, 4, ” 

B, Maljern 09d Pa.) 9 f., ® 
N. G. Casulli, 275, ay 
Moursi Bros., 320 _,, » 
The Duekworth Co. Mit 3s 
Bustros and Huri, $7.4, - 
T. Ghirghis and Son, 340°, ee 
C. A. Pringo, 60 ” ” 

J. Gi Vitiadisand Co, 88,  , 
P. Hahnloserand Co, 860, ,, 
J. Planta and Co., een 

6023 bales éxtton 
Holz and Co., 324 bales wool byt wae 
Hadjes and Co., 43 bales wool ol 
A. Tarpinian and Co, 12 bales wool }*" '®! 
J. A. Abouchanab, 3,330 begs oil cake <" — 
Imp. Ott. Bank, 50 bags senna 
J. A. Abouchanab, 11 bales rags 
M. Feinstein, 15 bales hair, 72 bags horns 
Limassol 8.8, Co,, 586 bags grain, 28 boxes 

oranges 
Various, 8 packages sundries 

CEREAL MARKET 

Rop et Faraa.—{ Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat Tagari Baladj. Ard. P.T, 126 to 129 | Bnchére 
» Middling. ...,, » 132,, 1384 
» Mawari.. .., » 348,, 145 

‘_ Tagari Saidi ” " Se ee 

Beans Tugari .. ot on | B87 5, 200 
» Zawati Saidi - » 1232 ,, 1288 

» Nabati . - » 4182 ,, 184 

ot) Old... << 6} ” n =~ ae 

Lentils Tagari farshoute ,. ,, 108 ,, 110 
» Nekadi... .. . » 128, 180 
= Same... 6 «2 (8005 10 

Barley Togari ... ... , » 9, 
| a » i: 8, 
= ND sed » ~~» = 
» Mariati = » "ee - 

Dara Shami 4 «ot ei “=e = 

” Rafia... see " ” wr es 

Helba... ... ae » | 6a & 
» Zawati c+ Ee 100 ,, 105 

_Cengats om Boat at Sanet 
Wheat Ard. 8,090 

Beans » 400 
Lentils » 1,000 
Barley Baladi » 800 
Dara Shami ad -_ 
Dara Rafia pe _ 
Helba 

OCONTBATS 

Cours de |’ Association des Courtiers en Marchandises 

Coton F.G.F. Br, . 6b. p.m. 
Novembre 1908 ..... Tal. 20 5/16 A — 7/32 
Novembre o 18 14/16 ,, — — 
Janvier... » 19 21/82,, — 11/16 
Mars... .. » M12 , — 17792 
a ee ee 216/16 .. — 1138 

Graines de coton 

Novembre-Decembre-Jan. P.T. 73 20/40 4 — — 
Pév .-Mars... ... ..§ «| » 761640, — 20/40 

Remanques 
Coton.— Toute l'apres-midi s'est passee en efforts pour 
soutenir les prix mais la cloture « fini par etre quand 
meme calme avec tendance indecise, 

Dans la matinee prix plus haut pour nov. tallaris 19 

6 & —/—; jan. 19 97/820 +/— ; plus bas pour 
nov, 19-—/— & —/—; jan 19 Li/iéa —/—. Dans 
V'aprés-midi prix plushant pour nov. 19 1/16 « —/— ; 
jan. 1923/32 a —/— ; plus bas pour nov, 18 15/16 a 

—{— ; janv. 19 21/328 —/—. 
N,B.— changement 
Au moment de la cléture, les nouvelles étaient le: 

suivantes : 

’ Liverpool : coton américain : Future jan.-fév.: 6.65. 
Futurs mars-evril : 5 60. 
New- York : coton américain : Futars jan.: 10.26 

> ‘ @ mere: 10.34 
Graines de coton.— Toujours pas d'affaites, mais conrs 

73 15/40 & —/— ; plus bas pour 3 mois 75 —/— a 
Dans |'aprés-midi, prix plushaut pour 5 mois 73 30/40 
4 {es ee ’ 

Khédiviale.) 
Tal. 19 1/16 Livraison Novembre 

” 19 23/32 ” Janvier 

» 2 9/16 » Mare 
» @ 11/32 » Mai 

Marché quiet 

(Cours oléture d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichée par 
|’ Association des Courtiers en Marchsnadises A la Bourse 
Khédiviale). 
Tal. 18 15/16 Livraison Novembre 

” 19 21/32 ” Janvier 

» 212 o Mars 
» @1 6/16 Mai 

Marobé steady 

Cours pratiqués oe toon 6 te Bourse Khediviale A 
9b. 45 am. 4 

» wl - Janvier 
» 20 11/82 » Mare 
» @1 3/16 » Mai 

Marche steady 

Cours pratiqués os jour 4 la Bourse Khéd. 4 12h.30 p.m. 
Tal. 18 20/32 Livraison Novembre 

» 19282 ,,~ Tanvier 
» 91582. , Mare 
» 21 » Mai 

steady 

ye 

heuse 
rat Disponible Ticket 

Mit-Aa@—71 ts Fag 

Blée.— Fermes 
Guba P.T. 150 & 136 

” 4 Si ws ’ » 1%, 10 
- . affaires ‘ 

pore 

’ Qualité Saidi, Qund. Scha P.T. 116-4 120 

(Agence d Alexandrie) 

cantars 4,156 des provenances suivantes: Beachbiche, 
Mecir, Rowineh, Santa, Sekha, Doqmera. 

COTON 
OMB 

(Basas-Kerrra) 
Province Bébéra 

Damashour.. .... .. De P.T. 65 & 372% 

Kafr-Zayast.. .. .. .. De P.T. BO a 7K 
Famteh.. .2 «2 «= «= ww» o SN. 305 

Mansourah - oo . ” ” —}- = 

Province - Menoufieh 

Menonf... . ..» De P.T. 382% & 390 
Chibin-el-Kom ... ... ... «~*~ we 

(MOTRENNE- 80 TPTE). 

Province Fayoum 
Fayoom ... ... .. «» De PT. SI7% & 325 
BeniSoud... .. .. .. Do P.T. 327% & 335 

—_——@.————— 

SECTION NES GRAINES ET CEREALES 

1907 jusqu’d ce jour, cantare 2,416,858 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deguis le le: 

septembre 1907 jusqu’é oe jour Ard. 1,427,214 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

septembre 1906 jusqu’é oe jour ardebs 1,544,420 
a 

OONTRATS, (11 h. 65 am.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- Bassa! 

Ooton F.G.F Br. 
Novembre 1908 .. .. Ta WIS i — 

Novembre ” 19 — o> 

Janvier ” 19 3/4 ae 

Siem. «2 wt oe ow op eee 

Mai ” 21 1/16 = 

Grames de coton 
Novembre- Decemh re-Jan. P.T. 73 se 
Février-Mars » 1620/0, — 

Ooton.—Réoolte actuelie,—Le marche est soutenu 
mais i! n'y « pas beaucoup d'affaires. 
Grames de coton.—Réoolte sotucile.—Sans affaires. 
Peéves-Saids.— Reoolte actuelle. —Marohe aul. 

————— 

BXTERIEUR 
ee 

Dépéches particuliéres du 12 novembre 1907 

LIVERPOOL 
Coton. —Ventes ai jour.— 

2/16 (1/16 de hausse) 

Futgrs jan.-fév. : 5.64 
»  meare-avril; 5.66 (1 point de baisse) 

Dieponible : 5.95 (8 points de hausse) 
NEW-TORE 

Upland: 10.80 (10 points de bainse) 

vier : 9 56/64 (6/64 de hausse) 

* 

Pa 

(Chdware de le Khbédiviale 1b. p.m.) 
Oours de |’ Association des en Marchandise- 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre 1908 .. ... Tal. 3 7/52 4 — 144 
Novembre » 39 20/82, — 15/16 
Janvier » Ways, — 
Mars .. - - - 2 ‘cas- 

Mai ~ ” 21 » — 0/82 

Grames de coton - 
PT. 74 640 & — — 

a 

- . ” 65 —, 

Alexandria Water .. .. .. It 10 — , 
Reux duOsire ... .. .. .. Fon 108 —, 
—— Jouimance .. , W5—, 

Daira Ganich .. .. .. «. Im WM, 
eas a fF an 

Bourse Khediviale d’Alex. ». It. 25 — ,, 
| Egyptian Markets .. .. .. Sh MB —,, 

Anglo-Egyptian Spinning ... lee — % ,, 
Biere d’Alexandrie Privilegices Fon. 130 — ,, 

” ” Dividendes ,, 6—, 

Biere du Onire Privilegiess .. , 70 —, —- 
e » Dividends. , H—y—- — 

Egyptian Cotton Mille... ... Sh. 1/6 —\, — V. 
Egyptian Galt & Gode... ... » 68 — - 
S06 Gin. de Premage .. .. Ie DW -— , — — 
Oblig. Oredit Foncier Egyptien 
Bofe 1086... 2. os os» Fos 22 -, — — 

Othg. Oredit Foncier Egyptien 
Sapte kk wwe we ee ep Mm ewe = 

Cote Tae. 2 ue we ee Oe 
Cassa di Scomto ee a en fee © 

° Nouvelle ,, 'i—-~—— 
Anglo-American Nile ... ... In 245 —-— 
Banque d’Atheness .. .. ... Fon 1005 — ,, — — 
Deferred Dele... .. ... .. lat ——, — - 
Nungovich Hotels .. .. .. » WM, —A. 
Deltalend... 0. we ow oe law — 
Nile Tamd 0. 6, te ee me CO VC 
Sucr, ot Raffinerie d' Egypte... Fa. 28 —, — — 
Khediviel Mail Preference .. Ia 4—, — — 

’ ‘" Ordinary Sh. . or 

Rgypt. Invest, & Agency Ltd. lee — i, — 1 
SS 6H. 7- 
lend Investment ww ws ee 
ee Tare » =—wew A 
Splendid _— ~ LE 44.,-— 
Oheik “<8 #00 oe Fe. o-.,—-— 

Entreprises Urbaines wen See le 8—-,-—=— 
Comptoir Financier... .. ... - 2H. —% 

parts de fondateurs ,, le. — 
Building Lands... .. «. .« » 18#.-A 
The Upper Egypt and Delta 

Navigation... .. « .. LR —~—, = — 
Union Fonciere d'Egypte... ... ” 4‘Hh#.-- 
Banco di Roma... Fo. 102 —~ ,. — — 

Oredit Franco-Egyptien... ... Ie 88. -—H 
Banque d’Orient oa Fon 112 — ,, — A. 
Aboukir .. ... Sh. 25/3 — ,,26/6— 
Publications ... -_—».-— 
Anglo Egyptian Allotment e 27-+,--— 

a . PT. 6—.,—— 

Calnon Giane rt tape ee ln lAwo-- 
Egypt and Levant Steaoship , — %, — A 

The Auto- Transport Oo. _— == 
United » @My HV 

” ” fondateur ~Mnw-— 

Ritz -—-h.<<— 
Egypt. Land Invest, & Building , — A, — A. 

Soo. Gen. Elect. et Mécanique _--—-.-— 

Bourse and Bapking , =.= 
fondateur ” i-,~—— 

Levieo : —-t.e--— 
fondavenr ” 2x%.-=— 

Sednani Zariffla a t—i_—— 

Le Oaire, le 12 Novembre 1907 

Banques 
Obligations Fundateurs 

National Rank of Egypt £ 19 % 
Bank of Egypt 8 7 KH B45 

Banque d’ A thénes Fos 103-104 
Cassa di Sconto Fn 4 — 

» Now Emin Fra — — 
Land Bank 2 6% 80 n. 
Comptoir Financ. & Comm. £ 2 rH 
Banque d’ Abyssinie 8 t- ; 

@’Orient Fre. 115 — 
Ste Générale Fre. 2056 — 17 
H. de Vries & Boutigny Ltd. & 1 nom. 7x 
Banque d' Kscompte et de 
Reports S&S 2H. 2% 

de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh & 4x 

@ oblig.bojo 2 102 a. 
Delta Light Railway — 2 9K 7K 2. 
Lote Tures obligations Fre. 158 — 

Bocietes des Eaux 
Alexandria Water Company © 10 — 
Baux do Caire part capital Fra. 110 — 168 
Reux de Tantah & 6 — 

Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ 12-12 % 100 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien Frm. 675 — 700 
Orédit Fon. ob. Sofod Lote Fra. 292 — 
Or. Foncier ob. Nouv.Emis. Fre. 265-4 
Or. Foncier ob. SK ofo . Frm 500 — 
Soc. Agricole & Ind. 5 ofo Fre 838 n. 1090 a. 
Société Agricole & Ind. 4 ofo Fre. 469 a. 
Onisse Hyp. d’Egypte Fre. 565 o. 1100 a. 
Soaiéte Anonyme du Bebera L.E. 22 — 
Sw An. du Behera obligt. LE 4 
Societe Fonciere d’'Egypte LE. 31 — 
Delta Land Company £ | ae ' 
Wardan Estate £ 3H 5 a. 
Nile Land £ 9— 80 a. 

Estates Limited 2& Oo” ‘8x 
Union Fonciere 4% 16 a 
Anglo-Eg. Land Allotment LE. 1 #4 P.T. 48 

Land LE 3— 1 
Cairo Suburban £ 4% 

Land [nyest. and Kgyps L & OKN-+ 80% 

Cie, Immobiliére d’Egypte Fra. 202 — 400 
Agricole du Nil Fr, 100 — 1x 
Raterpriseand Development LE 87 — 10 
Urbaines et Rurales 2 5% 16 a. 
Improvements Corp. LE 2% 
Entreprises Im. ot Travaux 1.B.1 4 0. P.T. 35 2. 
Rpargne Immobiliére Lei = 8 a. PT. 8 no. 

Anglo- Kg. Spinning £ OKA 2 
Orown Brewery d’'Alex. Fre. 136 — , 2 
Crown Brewery du Osire . Fr. 70 — » 
Egyptian Cotton Mills £2 Lip — 
Egyptian Salt andSoda . 2 15 — 
Ste des Ciments d’Egypte Fra. 32 — 9 
Suoreries et Raffinene Fre 33 — 
Port Said Salt Association £ 13/ — 

cova Mate 8 wn 
Navigation a Vapeur 

Angio- American Nile & &%&. 
Khedivial Mail 3.8. £ Ka DO 
Menssish Osnal & Nev. Oo. LE 2 % P.T. 35 
Expres Nile Steamers Co. LL. — — PT. 44n. 

'  MNowvelle LE 2. 
Oo 2 Wa, 0 te 

‘oe 4 85 

“pacha 

mee 

nx? wi 

Pawn. F touxyx 

~ 3 3 

28 

o a 

x 

Feo F ee) RIKI 
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REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 

- - oo -_ - - - ~- 10.80 

\merican Futures (December)... .. .. .. 1046 
” ” (Jan) ~ — - ~ 1004 

” » (April... oo « 
” ” (May) _ oe - 10.15 7 

Jable wansiers ..  .. oo «= Gol, 6.89 
Moston day's reocipte at all U.S. Ports, .. bales 70,000 

Nor Omaum, November 12 
” Futures December .. sk — -~ 10.30 

” » Senmery sn om om om 1088 
November }? 

American futures one Sten 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery 9 
” ” ” . oo by 

” " os (May) 9 63/64 

Lonpon, November 14 
Ber Silver(perosd), .. 1 = = «= @ 
Private discount (3 months Bk. bills) .. on 
Jousola( December). -— oo ” 

Dorkish Unified . .. .. oo mw = WK 

Yew Daira... - - - - = - - 12% 

Se —_—— ee A aps 

New Egyptians i — 18728 

Che Western Oasis Corporation 14288 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares) .. _-_ —_— 10 — 

" Domain .. _—_— = - Ww — 

Ottoman Defence 0 ee ee WG 
(talian Rents 4 ojo .. ee -~ 100% 

Greek Monopoly - oS. - - - = “% 

Ottoman Bask. 0 ee mee 17 
Compt Fin. & Comm. d’Egyp. .. .. .. 2 $6 
Egyptian oot. seed to Hull (Nov.)6 14/16 steady 
German Beet Sugar(November) .. . .. 9/5 K 
£125,000 were paid into the Bank 

Panm, November 12. 

Orédis Foncier Egyptien .. a 6382 — 

Crédit Lyonnais. em to ow 1B — 
Oomptoir National d'Eecompte .. .. .. 674 — 
Land Bank of Egypt... _—_ =— = —-— o- i7il — 

Oteoman nd ed 682 — 

Lows Tures ... os = - - - - - 163 — 

Ubequeon Londons. 2 i = + BB HK 
dager White No. 3 (Ovtober) . .. .. 7% 
Hanqnue de > «pho Om 
Oredit Franco-Egyption.. .. . . «— 1%— 

Telegramme Havas 

PARIS 
Rente FrancaiseSofo .. .. .. .. Fro O82 
Devee Unie .. . . » WIS 
Extérieur ie it cee ee 8ee, a 
Rosse iy eR iS 
Actionsde Sues. .. .. mw sp OO 
Orédit Fonmer Egypticn .. . .. » GI — 
Orédit 7 Soe ee r 4 
Oomptoir dEecoompte .. « = 

Ouemee.. .. .. © «= » 
Land Bank of Egypt ae = - -— 1% — 

dW Athine ... Ce ee ee | 107 — | 

Banqued’Abyeinio. .. .. 2 1 » == 
Orédit Franco-Egyption.. .. . .= » 105 50 
Obange sur Londres rr ee ee 25 23% 

LONDRES 
anglais... 2 « «- 8 BK 

Beoomptes—Paris 4 %, Londres 7 ofo, Berlin 7) 00 

To-day’s Quotations 
‘Banks’ = Banks’ 

» Sm bank > a en % % 
» Smboue paper .. . 5% -_— 

Paris cheque .., —- —- 5 see 4 & 5% 

» Seni. bank paper ... — = BO Bl % 

” Sen. house paper ... — wy 

Switeerland chee . .. .. SA-— 15 — 
» Um boue paper . .. 378 — -- 

Germanycheque .. .. .. — 471K Sb 
~» Gmbenk pepper. . “H% - - 

Tealian cheque -—— - _ 35 — 

* Leas ome per mille brokerage. 
Alexandrie. le 8 novembre 1907 

Prix des sacs. 
Qualite indienne : 
coton es lives P.T. 53/2 —— 

*. » wt - ne 

oérdales ., . 8 6/40 —_ 

” "” » » 4 i 
” » 4 ” 5 ae tan 



PROPRIETE URBAINE EN 
EGYPTE 

LA HAUSSE DES LOYERS. 
—_—_—— 

(Suite et fin) 
Ils pésent d’an poids bien plus lourd sur le 

petit et moyen commerte surtout sor le cqm- 
merce de luxe qui ne peat s'éloigner desquar. 
tiers chers. Et la ot ils sont vraiment exorbi- 
tants, c'est dans les quartiers limitrophes ot 
se troyvent les logements de tous ceux qui 
doivent @tre A proximité de leurs bureaux ; 
cela est d’autant plus regrettable que méme 
avec les loyers excessifs actuels un grand nom- 
bre d'immeubles ne donnent pas de revenos 
rémunérateurs. 

C’est & ce point de vue que nous pouvons 
dire que le plus grand tort du mouvement 
urbain a été sa rapidité, il n'a pas permis aux 
propriétaires de transformer leurs immeubles 
non seulement en conformité des besoins nou- 
veaux, mais aussien rapportavec la valeur 
nouvelle acquise par le terrain. 

La plupart des maisons, en Egypte, datent 
d'une époque ob les terrains étaient bien 
moins chers ; elles sont A deux étages,rarement 
A trois et dans chaque étage la disposition 
des chambres est loin de répondre 4 une utili- 
sation intense du terrain. Les maisons rou velles, 
et on en a construit pas mal depuis les quel. 
ques années pendant lesquelles la spéculation 
urbaine battait son plein, sont bien mieux con- 
ditionnées et comportent un nombre d’étages 
plus grand, elles pourraient par conséquent 
diminuer leurs loyers. Mais leur nombre est 
encore trop petit par rapport acx immeubles 

_angjens pour qa’elles puissent exercer une in- 
fluence sensible dans ce sens. 

Nous devons du reste faire une restriction 
en ce qui concerne le peu de rendement des 
maisonsanciennes ; comme beaucoup de ces 
maisons sont entre les mémes mains depuis 
bien longtemps, leurs propriétaires, quai caleu- 
lent leurs revenus d’aprés ce que leur immen- 
ble leur a cofté dans le temps, le trouvent trés 
suffisant et n'ont nul souci de remanier leur 
propriété. Quant & ceux qui ont acheté pen- 
dant la période de hausse ils sont obligés de 
construire 4 nowveao. 

En propageant le type de maisons qu'on 
trouve déja dans les quartiers d'Ismailieh et 
de Tewfikieh on pourra baisser ies loyers de 
20 p.c environ, tout en conservant un revenu 
en rapport avec le prix actuel des terrains. Et 
il ne semble pas 4 craindre qu'an accroissement 
trop rapide de maisons nouvelles améne une 
dépréciation des quaértiers en question. L'avenir 
agricole du pays assuré par la surélévation du 
barrage, la pénétration du Soudan avec tout le 
développement commercial qu'elle comporte 
pour l’Egypte,la place prise par le Cairecomme 
ville d’biver et comme le centre le ples impor- 
tant du continent africain, sont autant de fac- 
teurs qui promettent on bon revenu awx im- 
meubles construits dans les limites que nous 
avons indiquées. Quant aux difficultés finan- 
ci¢res qu'auraient & surmonter certains pro- 
priétaires pour répover leurs maisons, nous y 
reviendrons plus loin. 

— 

Davuxreme CaTecorie 

La deuxitme catégorie comprend les quar- 
tiers récemment créés en vue de |'augmenta- 
tion de la population et dontl’avenir est assuré 
grace aux différents facteurs économiques et 
topographiques dont nous avons parié. A cette 
catégorie appartiennent tous les quartiers nov- 
veaux que nous avons compris dans notre 
estimation (1), 

Les raisons qui ont poussé la population a 
se déplacer du centre vers la périphérie sont 
de deux sortes. Les classes aisées y sont allées 
chercher plus d’air, des conditions plus hygié- 
niques et plus de confort, car il est toujours 
plus facilé de se conformer aux exigences non- 
velles lorsque l'on construit des quartiers nou- 
veaux que quand on transforme des quartiers 
déja existants. 

Les revenus de plas en plus larges des clas- 
ses aisées, les communications faciles mettant 
ces quartiers & portée des centres d'affaires, 
l'exode d'une partie de la population riche in- 
digéne qui s’habitue Aabandonner ses vieux 
palais, sopt autant de facteurs qui doivent in 
y Sncer favorablement ces quartiers, bien que 

leur développement ultérieur doive se faire 
peut-tre avéc plus de lenteur que par le passé 
et puisse méme vubir un temps d'arrét A la 
suite de la crise actoelle. 

Les classes moyennes sont allées chercher, 
elles anssi, plus de confort dans la périphérie, 
mais ce qu’elles demandent avant tout ce sont 
des loyers moins chers, plus en rapport avec 
leurs revenus et le coftt général de ln vie. Les 
points vers lesquels elles se sont portées «de 
préférence sont Choubrah et |’Allassieh au 
Caire, Kom el Dick ét le Nord de Moharrem 
Bey & Alexandrie. - 

Nous avons déja eu l'occasion de dire que 
la hausse des loyers a surtout frappé ces claskeg- 
1a et elles n'ont pas toujours trouvé les’ réduc- 
tions qu’elles cherchaient car, bien qve les prix 
aillent en diminuant @ mesure que l'on élolgne 
du centre vers la périphérie, la hausse ya été 
P i plus forte que sur les ter- 
rains les mieax sitnés, et les circonstances n'ont 
pas permis ang propriétaires de ces terrains de 
les aménager de sorte que le nombre des 
locataires peisse compenser le bon marché des 
loyers et leur assurer um revenu rémanérateur. 

(1) Nous ory ajouter I’tle de Rodah et 
la rive gauche du Nil jusqu’a la ligne de chemin 
de fer de la Haute Egypte ; le nouveau pont 
qui met ces terrains en communication directe 
avec les beaux quartiers de la ville semble as- 
surer leur avemr. D’autre part, nous devons en 

iy et areg et le 
chemin de fer 

Au contraire, la quantité de terrains vides 
plus grande que dans les centres ; 

cela est regrettable 4 un double point 
daboid parce que les capitanx engagés qui ne 
donnent aucun revenu y sont bien plus considé- 

| rables, et en second liew parce que |'achévement 
de ces quartiers est le seul moyen d'amener la 
baissse raisonnable des loyers dont profiters 
une partie intéressante de la population (2). 

TROUMIEME CATROORIE 

La troisi¢me catégorie comprend des terrains 
éloignés, sitaés en dehors de tout mouvement, 
et qui resteront inutilisés Wici bien lontemps. 
C'est 14 surtout la grande errear de la spécula- 
tion actuelle; nous avons vu cependant que 
cette erreur était inévitable. Les terrains acquis 
si prématurément représentent une étendue 
considérable ; néanmoins va les bas prix aux- 
quels on les a obtenus, leur rapport a l'ensemble | ; 
de la propriété urbaine est minime. 

Les spéculateurs qui se sontrisqués dans ces 
achats appartiennent a deux catégories bien 
distinctes : de grands capitalistes qui ache 
talent des superficies énormes pour les lotir et 
retirer des bénéfices d'autant plus grands que 
les ventes sont espacées, et la petite dpargne 
qui a été séduite par leur bon marché. 

QuATRIEME CATRGORIE 

A ces trois catégories de terrains nousdevons 
en ajouter une quatriéme, qui est constitade 
par les quartiers atabes. Leur évolution a été 
plus lente que celle du reste de la ville et cette 
lentear est due 4 des causes qu'il n'était pas 
dans le pouvoir des propriétaires de vaincre. 
Le régime des Wakfs, le mauvais lotissement 
de ces quartiers, Vexiguité et l’enchevétrement 
de leurs rues, le manque de grandes artéres les 
traversant de part en part, sont autant d’obata- 
cles insurmontables sans |'aidedu Gouvernement 

et qai suffisent 4 andéantir toute velléité de trans. 
formation chez les prupriétaires indigenes quiont 
encore 4 lutter avec les habitudes et les cou- 
tumes. 

Cependant |'immigration de |’élément indi- 
gene de la province, la nécessité poor cet dé 
ment composé en grande partie d’employéa, 
d’artisans, de domestiques, de se transporter 
rapidement sur les liewx de leurs occupations, 
l'influence de la vie occidentale, les nécessités 
de l’hygiéne, la hausse qai a eu son effet jus- 
que sur ces terrains, sont antant de facteurs 
qui imposent des changements radicaux. Cer- 
tains quartiers comme celui de Mounira et 
lucha, habités par les indigénes aisés et riches 
sont déja entrés dans le mouvement. Le Gou- 
vernemént, de son oété, étudie sérieusement 
les modifications qu'il est possible d’introduire 
dans quelques autres par ld pereée de grandes 
artéres. 

Actuellement ces quartiers présentent un 
champ trés propice pour une activité vouvelle. 

(2) Le mouvement de décentralisation s'est 
étendu bien au-delA du cirevit orbain, i] a 
formé des centres de banlieve proprement dits 
dont plusieurs trés 

Telle est, pour le Caire, la lignede chemin 
de fer de Ma d'une vingtaine de 

w@uvre ; d'autres centres assez éloignés de la 
ville viennent d’é@tres créés tout récemment, 
dont l'avenir semble assuré par des travaux 
considérables, la création de nombreex services 
publics et surtout de voies de communications 
rapides. 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Sréer Soctat Rug Sor et Merwatwi No. 30 

et Row Hamam et Zanas No 1 av len Brace 

BUREAU DEB PLACEMENT 
, 

1. — Demoiselle trés instruite donnerait: a 
domicile des legons de frangais, d’allemand 
et de piano. 

4. —_Comptable expérimenté pour les agences 
de “eas cherche place. Bonnes références. 

5. — Comptable correspondant accepterait 
place aux villages ou au Caire. 

6. — Ancien onpert de magasins de confec- 
tion cherche place. Trés bonnes références. 

7. — Aidecomptable d’agence de Bourse 
cherche place. 

9. — Jeune homme, honnéte et actif, connais- 
sant bien le francais et l'italien, 19 ans, 
cherche emploi. 

10.—Jenne homme, 20 ans, initié aun commerce, 
honnéte et actif, convaissant l’italien et le 
frangais et on peu |'allemand cherche emploi. 

destes prétentions. Bonnes références. 
12.—Professeur de francais cherche legons. 
13.—Ancien chef de rayon d’ameublements 
dans une grande maison ve ae cherche 

parle et 
écrit quatre langues. 

N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
on ee Sostel de be Soke, Sidi el Met- 
walli N°. 30 et Rue Hammamel Zahab N°, 1 
au ler Etage. 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tous ise jours, ex: 
cepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de 7 h. 1/2 
a 8h. 1/2 du soir, 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 
A la Société, sont prides de joindre un timbre 
pour la réponse, 9-4. 907 

Je 
Fe * 

eee ee sae 

Roulers : 19 Place de la station. 
By order of the Board. 

(signed) @. T. Baoapen 
Secretary 

62 London Wall. 
London E. ©. 

4th November 1907 31285-3-2 

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 00. 

MOTION TO POLICY HOLDERS. 

Change of Addrem. 

Notice is hereby given that, in comsequence 
g. 

Egyptian Land and General Trust, Limited, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all 
8 in the above Company holding 
shares on which the calls have not been paid, 
that if such calls are not paid by the 15th inst. 
the shares in respect of which such calls are 
doe will be forfeited in due course. 

Cairo, 10 Sharia By order of the Board 
Zervudachi, H.8. Reeve, 

llth November 1907. Secretary in Egypt. 

Egyptian Land and General Trust, Limited, 

Nous avons l’honneur d’intormer tous les 
actionnnaires de la susdite société, détenteurs 

de titres dont tous les versements appelds 
n'ont pas été opérés, que si les versements en 
retard ne sont pas payés 4 la date do 15 
courant, les titres incomplétement soldés seront 
confisqués conformément aux statute. 

Par ordre du Conseil d’ Administration. 
H. 8. Reeve. 

Secrétaire en Egypte. 
Le Caite, le 11 Novembre, 1907. 

10 Sharia Zervadachi. 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 

La Direction du Savoy Palace Hotel a Ale- 
xandrie a l’honneur d’informer son honorable 
clientéle, que les concerts si appréciéds des 
amateurs de bonne musique, recommenceront, 
sous la direction du Maestro Borghesi, samedi 
16 courant de 547 heures de l'aprés-midi. 
Pour répondre 4 un vou exprimé par de 
nombreux amateurs, les programmes du samedi 
seront composés exclusivement d’wnvres classi- 
ques. 31299-4-2 

—————— Se 

Mu nicipalite d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

La Manicipalité d’Alexandrie a |’honneur 
d'informer le public qu'elle proctdera le 2 
Décembre prochain a 3 h. p.m. dans la salle de 
réunions de la Commission Municipale au ler 
tirage pour l’amortissement des titres de 
lemprunt municipal. 

L’Administrateur 
W.P. Cuatawar. 

31281-3-1 Alexandrie, le 11 Novembre 1907, 

— 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de |'Btat Egyptien 

AVIS 

L'Administration des Chemins de fer et 
de Etat a l’houneur de porter a 

la du public que le bureau télé- 
graphique de Badari a été fermé. 
Le COnire, le 11 Novembre 1907. 31280-2-1 
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self-contained No. 31989 and 12th November, 1907. 
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ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION PUMPS « PUMPING MACHINERY 

OIL & PETROL ENGINES, for direct coupling to Centrifugal Pumps, 
Ram Pumps, Water Norias, Diaphragm Pumps, etc. 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de coton Novembre ont été fixées 
comme suit : 

BROWN 

Entre Good Fair et F.G. F. ... P.T. 12 1/2 
»  Fally Good Pair et Good ,, 10 — DIAPHRAGM | Will pump Sand, 

-  BAUTE-RGYPTE ZT FATOUM PUMPS. Manure and any 
Entre Good Fair et F. G.F. ... P. = a 
ae Pally Good Pair et Good ig 15 _ 2,500 to 60,000 thick liquid. 
Les cotons Hante-Egypte et Fayoum sont 

livrables contre les.contrate usaels novembre, 
moyennant la bonification de P.T. 55 par 
cantar,plas la pénalité de P.T 7 }. 

gallons per hour. Prices from £5.0.0 

HYDRAULIC RAMS, TURBINES & WATER WHEELS. 

SHALLOW DRAFT STEEL RIVER BOATS, 
PARAFFIN MARINE ENGINES, STEAM ENGINES 

iMustrated Catalogues with full particulars free on application. 

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd., with" iaiio 
Cables: BOULTON, NORWICH, ENGLAND. 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIBRS EN MARCHANDISES 

Le comité de |’Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour 
le ee compensa rdinaire : tion o 

FGF .Br. 
Novembre 1908 ‘Tal. 20 1/16 
Novembre » 18 HA Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Mare : 20 1/4 . Carro-ALexaypata TeLernonnr.—Rates as follows :—P.T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes 
Mai - 21 1/16 P.T. 10 over 3 - he 8 minutes commanication. — Pustic Cart-Orrices : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square 

i ” and New ; ouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, Eayptian Bar 
Graines de coton. (. Castelli & Co. ; Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino. 30-4-907 

Nov.-Déo,Janv. P.T. 72 10/40 _ —~ Be 
Pévrier Mers » 75 20/40 

RB ei ie ww |)|6©EINGRAIS ORGANIQUES 

“Ble a1 CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. Paiement le Mardi 12 courant. 

itethtinn Conenitn | Sharia el Cherifein N° 1 prés la National Bank, Le Care. 
des DOUANES EBGYPTIEWNES NN Oe CREE Ee 

ta p'Exrostation pour le mois de Novembre 1907 Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 
Prix da 

acomemees — | Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12 906 
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Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
_ Goods may be booked from this Company's system of —, 1000 kilometres of line in the Delta to any stations on the 

Egyptian State Railways and the Helouan Line. Public Telegraph Messages are also accepted at many stations. For further informa. 
tion apply to the Company’s Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, g, Damanhour or Saida Zetiab 

Hoelouan Branch.— Time Table from ist November to April 1908. 
exp | exp.’ exp.) exp. | exp. \Oxp. | Tap. | exp. exp. |@Xp. | Fap. exp. exp. | exp. | 

STATION a.m. aim. am./am.) am. | pm.| p.m p.m.p.m. |p.m. ‘p.m. p.m. |p.m. [p.m |p.m. p.m. |p.m. /P-m. |pm. | p.m. 
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Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. 

Reapers, 
ons —French Steam 
TER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs, 

LES pata ge LYONNAISES, Oullins (RhOne),—Best Leather Belting. ~ 
E. S. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset —Vertical i and Boilers, pecall designed fo 

Electric Dynamos 7 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electrician 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centri 

AVELING & PO 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

MILNERS’ SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
TRANSATLANTIC MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY Lid. OF BERLIN. 
ALBINGIA ASSURANCE 00., LTD. HAMBURG FIRE & BURGLARY. 
The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire A Life Assurance 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved Descriptions of Property, 
at moderate rates. 

saison A. N. Apert, Rue Stamboul No. 11. 
Sicea Ghedida and Charieh el Magrahby Ismalieh quarter. 

TANTA, Tel el Haddadin. . ia sia 

( Soontr# 
Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, 

Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for « and parcel Express Service 

CRANES 

Maison Spiro 
Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 

ue 

* 

Orenstein & Koppel, Ltd, 
; : ——|Portable and Permanent Railways. — Passenger and Goods Cars. 

TIPPING AND PLATFORM WACCONS FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 H.P. 
AR GE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 

Machinery Department. _ 
THE BRITISH WESTINCHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING C8. LT 

all kinds of Electric Machinery & Electric Installations. 

4. KEMWA-BRESLAU 1 Steam Ploughs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY’S TELEGRAPH WORKS Co., Lw., LONDON 
Cables high and low tension. 

E KIRCHNER & Co., Leipzig + Wood Working Machinery, 

- Wire Ropeways “BLEICHERT". Safes “PANZER”. 

= Bay Pulsometors—Injectors—Central Heating Installations. 

Chareh el Madabegh 13 (Coronel Buildings). 
Porte Rosette-street, 5. 

KHARTOUM : Victoria Avenue. 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. 

. Over One Thousand now in use 

in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 

AND FULL PARTICULARS :— 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXZAN 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & (° 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for ~ 

Measrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines and Boilers 
Corn mills, Srawbraising & Outting 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LIMITED., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works. in the World, 
WALTER A, WOOD, Mowing and Reapin Machine Co. Hoosick Falla, N.Y. ( America) 

vesters & Rakes, 
Engines, 

_& Centrifugal Pumps. etc., ete. 

trifugal ) 
Pe eH Milla. 28811-24-11-Cs R. & T, FERUNER, LTD., lps 

17-11490 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 
pres Ewraepore p Eayrrs ) e147 

Said and Sues. 


